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Archibald Cox

July 2, 1973

James F. Neal

John Wesley Dean, III- Use of His Testimony in
Watergate Trial Without Allowing Dean to Escape
Prosecution
We all know that the Dean strategy is to place himself
as such an important witness against various individuals
formerly in the ~hite House that we will have no alternative
but to immunize him and use his testimony, allowing him to qo
scot free. I do not believe, as results of conversations with
friends in the press, the public would take kindly to allowing
Dean to escape any sort of prosecution for his participation
in the planning of the Watergate break-in and particularly his
major role in the obstruction of justice occurring thereafter.
There may be an alternative, however, and this possible alternative is the subject o~ this memorandum. I think it should be
explored from both a legal and practical standpoint.
The alternative is to indict the major participants in
a one or more count indictment charging the planning and
cover-up of the Watergate break-in. These participants, hopefully, would include Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Mardian and ’4itche!l.
(And possibly Kalmbach, Colson, Parkinson and perhaps others).
We would indict Dean in a separate indictment that would substantially tract the indictment mentioned above. ~e would then
bring on the indictment of the others to trial, give Dean
immunity and require his testimony against the other participants°
After this trial, we would use our testimony previously certified
to the court in a trial against Dean.

Admittedly, this alternative involves considerable risk
that the trial of Dean would be indefinitely postponed because
of publicity t~hat has already occurred and publicity that would
be generated by the trial of the first indictment. It would
involve the great likelihood of a change of venure, and, finally,
it would involve a risk that we would in fact never be allowed to
try Dean because we could not completely separate the case against
him from his testimony in the first trial or because we had
interferred with his ability to defend himself by requiring him
to set forth his testimony in the first trial and have his testimony attacked by cross examination.
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Obviously, these matters have not been thought out
and the risks have not been seriously discussed or considered. This alternative does, however, allow us to
use Dean’s testimony, and I think we may need it against
Haldeman at least, and yet does not subject us to censure
from the press and general public because we allowed a
major participant to go free in exchange for his testimony.
If, because of the above problems, we are ultimately unable
to try Dean it would not be seen as a decision by us to
give Dean a free ride in exchange for his testimony. Our
decision would simply be that the indictment of the others
is the more important case and should be tried first.

Chron
File

July 2, 1973

The Attorney General called late this afternoon to say that
he was calling District U. S. Attorney Titus about the past
and prospective ~levision appearances of Earl Silbert,
Seymour Glanzer and Donald Campbell. He indicated that he
thought such appearances were not only out of line with
general Department policy but would be inconsistent with my
apparent desire to separate anyone connect@d with the
prosecution of the Watergate cases from the pre-trial publicity.
I replied that such was my policy. I also told him that I
had told the three attorneys that I could not request or
direct them not to reply to charges against them but that
I had stressed the importance of their avoiding other comments.
upon the pas~ present or future conduct of the cases.
The Attorney General and I noted that it would be almost
impossible for the three lawyers to appear on Face the Nation
without violating that admonition.
We talked about ~ other subject.

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
THURSDAY, JULY 5, 1973

The following statement was issued today by Special
Prosecutor Archibald Cox in response to a CBS news report
which quoted unidentified Justice Department sources
concerning prosecution of the Watergate case:

It would be irresponsible and unprofessional for me
~o make any statement about our thinking with respect to
indictments-or the likelihood that any person will or will
not be indicted as a result of the pending grand jury
investigation.
I am confident that no member of. my staff has been
guilty of so gross a breach of professional ethics. If
the contrary develops, the individual at fault will be
immediately dismissed.
Although it will be my usual policy neither to
confirm nor deny such speculation as the CBS report, the
unusual circumstances make it appropriate to point out that
the grand jury investigation is not nearly complete. It
would be grossly premature for us or anyone else to reach
even tentative conclusions as to who should or should not
be prosecuted.
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P.ick Ben-Veniste
Jill Vo!iner
George Frampton ’
Jerry Goldman

July 6, 1973

James F. Neal

After some discussion Rick and i have decided it would
be advisable tQ divide up ~he various discrete areas of the
~ter~ate break-in and cover up case in order tha~ we have one
individual totally familiar with each such area and initial
responsibility for the collation and development of all the
evidence relating to such areas. Evidence includes obtaining
all possible documentary comroborat!on for each event involved
such as travel, telephone calls~/etc.
The areas, as I now visualize them, are:
I E!Isberg break-in (this likely would not be alleged
as a part ~f tne~---fn--~ctmen------~g s-~ecifically but ~.~uld be used to
show the motivation of the possible defendants). The witnesses
with knowledge of this area are:

Of course, Erlichman and Colson should be ~reated with caution
as they are also potential defendants.
2. Planning of Watergate. The witnesses involved in
this aspect o~ the-case, among others, are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d),
(e)
(f)

~-[agruder
LaRue
Dean
Reisner
Sloan ~
Stracbmn

(g)
(h) Harmony
f ~ ~ }~ I dwin
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(k) llitci~eli

Mitchel!, Dean, ilaldeman and Colson are, of course, potential
defendants and should be treated with caution.
3. Destruction of documents.
area of the case, among o’tNer~, are:

~
.,.~
~ ,,~/’/"

(a)
(b)
(c)

Odle
Reisner
Magruder

(d)

LaRue

(e)
(f)

Straahen
Harmony

(h)
(i)
(j)

Mitchell
Dean
Mardian

The witnesses in this

(g) Hunt

\

~tchell, Dean and >~gruder are potential defendants.
CL~ cover-up. The potentia! witnesses in this area
t
are among others:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
Haldeman, Erlichman and
5.

llelms
General Waiters
L. Patrick Gray
Ronald Thompson
Clark ;~cGregor
Haldeman
Erlichman
Dean
Dean are, of course, potential defendants.

Perjured testimony, subordination of perjury, and
efforts to limit investigation.

Of this area involved, as I see it, the cover stories
prepared for ~gruder and Porter, the obtaining by Dean of information and raw FBI files from the Depar~ent of Justice and
the, as yet, unexplored efforts to halt the proposed Patman
Committee investigation. The witnesses involved in this area are
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

~gruder
LaRue
Porter
~.~eGregor
Parkinson

(f)

Dean

(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

~’litchell
Mardian
Kleindienst
Peterson

Dean, Mitchell and Mardian are, of course, targe~ defendants.
6. Pa~nts for those directly involved in the break-in.
The witness es--i~d’lude:i
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Kalmbach
LaRue
Ulasewicz
Bittman

(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(I)

McCord
Maroulis
Aleh
Barker
Ar~imes
O’ Brien
Parkinson

(e)

(m)

Hunt

Messengers at CRP who delivered mone-~ at

direction of LaRu~tracheni~tans~Dean~,

Dean, Erlichman, l~tchell, Haldeman,~re of course poten=ial defendants.
7. Executive Cleme~.9~. Potential witnesses include:
(a)
(b)

Caulfield
Ulasewicz

(c)

Hunt

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

O’Brien
Bittman
McCord
Dean
Co!son
Erlichman
Haldeman
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N.C., CHAIRMAN
TENN., VICE CHAIRMAN
EDWARD J. GURNEY, FLA.
LOWELL. P. WEICKER, JR., CONN.
SAMUEL DASH
CHIEP COUNSEL AND s’rAFF DIRI~’roR
FRED D. THOMPSON
MINORITY COUNS~1
RUFUS L. EDMISTL-’3~I
DEPUTY COUNSEL

~uly 9, 1973

Hon. Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor
1425 K St. N.W.
Washington, D. Co Z0006

"-

(~

Dear Mr. Cox:
The purpose of this letter is to request that in addition
to the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, IVfr. Samuel Dash
and Mr. Fred Thompson, the FBI 302 file now in your
posession re~ting to the Watergate affair be made
available to the following Senior Committee Staff
attorneys:
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
~r.

Terry Lenzner
Don Sanders
Eugene Boyce
Phil Haire

Thank you for Four cooperation in this matter.
Sincerely,

Sam J. Ervin, Jr.
Chairman
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

James Neal
Special Prosecutor’s Staff

FROM :

Earl J. Silbert
Principal Assistant U. S. Attorney

DAT~: July 10, 1973

Response to Request Concerning Witness Interviews
and Grand JuryAppearancesj,,
By memorandum dated June 26, 1973, you requested
our suggestions as to witnesses to be interviewed and/or
placed before the grand jury in the Watergate case.

In the status report to Mr. Cox dated June 7, 1973,
I previously set forth witnesses we believed should be
interviewed or placed before the grand jury at pages 79 - 87,
with a brief summary of the relevant areas of inquiry.
Attached to this list was a memorandum dated June 6, 1973,
from me to Mr. Cox setting forth a number of additional
witnesses to be interviewed by the FBI and documents and
records to be obtained. Since submissions of this report
and memorandum~ some of the witnesses have been interviewed,
some not as thoroughly as necessary because of the pressures
of time (such as Bruce Kehrli and Ken Parkinson). We suggest
that the witnesses must be interviewed and, where relevant,
the various assertions of John Dean must be checked against
each one, which may necessitate reinterviews. Of course,
insofar as this is done and information obtained, there is a
specific problem of taint if the information is to be used
against Dean.
Specific areas of inquiry, in addition to the general
areas previously indicated, are set forth below:
I.

Howard Hunt

Did he receive a package from Chenow
from Young’s safe? What was in it?
Did he ever tape any telephone conversations he had? What pressure
did he bring to secure payments and
what commitment did he have? For
what purpose did he use his alias
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in January and February, 1972?

How did he know John Dean told him
to leave town on June 19, 1973?
2. Kathleen Chenow

3.

Robert Relsner

What did she do with package from
Young’s safe that Young told her
to give to Hunt?
Since Relsner’s grand jury appearance, he has been interviewed by
the FBI, at our request, and by us.
Some of that information as certainly
helpful, such as that gained by going
over his appoln~eent book. Events
in which ~oth he.and Magru~er perticl-

pared, such as meettnKs and telephone
calls, should be revie~md to determ~ue
the consistency between thetwo, such
as the communication fz~Magruder to
Reisner about the approvel of the
Liddy budget - time, for~, an~ circumstances.

4. Kenneth Parkinson

He has had one lntervieww~th you at
which I was present only for a very
brief ti~e. Thus I do not-k~ow all
that was discussed.
Porter has said that Parkinson told
him to ~o easy on Reisner, notget
h~n Involved. ~hat is hls response?
Porter also says that Parklnson
criticized h~ ~n his
for vol~n~eerlr~ too a~ch. Response?
~hat assistance, if any, did he give
to Caddy’s lawyer, U~ Loafer, to
support .h~ use (abuse) of the
attorney-client priv~lege ~e~ore the

~ra~d jury?
Pewell ~re says,he told~Parkinson
ef his testimony in J~e or July.
~hy was ~isn~t. passed enw the

prosecu~en? The July 13, I~72, hand-,

POrter she~ld be .gbt~Lne4,.
~l~h key perS~wl~c~ncee~",
as .el~ as any
¯
exeCutiVe clemency he may have.

-3Why did he not turn over nonprivileged material to the prosecutors despite numerous requests?
What was his role and knowledge
concerning payments of money to
the defendants? How can he justify
what he did? Were there commitments?
Why did he notaccompany Magruder
to the grand Jury on his August 16
appearance? Did he in any way prepare him? Why did he send Sloan out
of Washington in early July, 1972?
5.

Urban Lester

What help did he receive from Parklnson
concerning Caddy’s grand jury testimony?
O’Brlen says Parkinson did help.

6.

Harry Fleming

He was interviewed by us once. He is
needed to demonstrate Mitchell’s association with the reelection campaign
while Attorney-General. Fleming was one
of the original staffers together with
Magruder. He also was in Key Biscayne
with Magruder at the end of March though
he did not attend the critical meeting
with Mitchell, LaRue and Magruder. He
must be debriefed on this, including a
conversation with Magruder concerning
intelligence.

Robert Odle

He should be questioned about Mitchell’s
role in approval of expenditures at the
campaign committee - to support Magruder
that Mitchell was involved and virtually
everything was cleared with him.

8.

Robert Merrick

We did talk with him about budget approval
and he supports Magruder on Mitchell’s told.
He is now at HEW.

9.

Francis Raine

Brother-ln-law of Haldeman, a broker im
Southern California. A signatory on a
deposit box in which campaign funds were
maintained. He must be thoroughly debriefed
and neutralized. He may.know a ~n~ -~--"
movement of lar=~ ....

-4i0.

Todd Hullln
Larry Higby

As indicated in the status report,
they must be debriefed and neutralized
about everything - cash payments or
authorizations, taped telephone
conversations, etc., probably under
oath, if they cannot be turned.

II.

Cliff Miller

His public relations work, particularly the preparation of the
June 17, 19~.statement, must be
explored. We have already interviewed
Powell Moore and Van Shumway. Further
interviews may be warranted.

12.

RichardHelms

He previously has testified before
the grand jury, but he has never
been questioned about the failure
of the CIA to turn over to this
office, the Justice Department or
the FBI the letters received by
the CIA from McCord. See particularly
the affidavit and FBI interview of
Howard J. Osborn, Director of Security
at CIA.

So far as the grand jury is concerned, the guiding
criterion is the relationship with the ~rand jury itself. ]

FO!A(b) 3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules o£ Criminal Procedure

HSR:cz
Archibald Cox

July 12, 1973

Henry S. Ruth

uly I0, 1973 at 3’:30: p, m.

ing in what ways matters are referred to the Special
Prosecutor for investigation.

The Attorney General posed an arrangement where~ the Justice
Department would first examine whether or not U.S. Attorney
referrals represented reasonably substantial allegations.
Details of this proposal were discussed, possible objections
noted by the Special Prosecutor and Vorenberg and Ruth, and
~ithe At
~.General withdrew the proposal.
The AEtorney General expressed concern that a "stream of
partisan, allegations" from varlous persons would ensue
publi~a~ly over a long period of time. After an extended
discussion, Mr. Cox noted the followlng:
I. Mr. Cox and the Attorney General’s office would
draft proposed guidelines uovering jurisdiction and
notification as to matters that might fall within the Special
Prosecutor’s mandate. The guidelines would govern that part
of the relationship between the Attorney General and the
Special Prosecutor.
2. In so far as allegations made publically relate to
possible misconduct within the Separtment of Justice, Mr, Cox
stated that he would have no objection if the Attorney
General conducted his own inquiry concurrent with Mr. Cox’s
inquiry. Mr. Cox also said that it would normallE be
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appropriate for him to tell the Attorney General what
facts any preliminary information or inquiry revealed.
Mr. Cox expressed to the Attorney General that
the Special Proseuetor was wrestling with the problem of how
to squelch the headllne-grabbers who use the fact of the

of

Presen~ at the meeting were Messrs. Richardson, J.T. Smith,
, Cox,
~R~th. Also presenZwere MesSrs,
John Kee~y andS!lip White ~f th~ Criminal, Div~slon~

cc:

James Voranberg

I
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

:

James Neal

July 12, 1973

FROm : Richard Davis

Main Case Witnesses with Known Link to
"Dirty Tricks"
The following individuals whose status I believe
is uncertain are potentially important figures in the "Dirty
Tricks" investigation:
i. Gordon Strachan - He, along with Dwight Chapin,
was instrumental ’both in recruiting Segretti and giving him
his general instructions. While we have no current information
as to whether Segretti reported to Strachan, it does appear
that Strachan was the individual responsible for briefing
Haldeman on this operation. Strachan may also have been very
involved in covering up Segretti’s relationship with the White
House. Dean has testified that Strachan told him and Richard
Moore that he - Strachan - would commit perjury to protect
Haldeman in this connection.
He paid Segretti between $35
2. Herbert Kalmbach and $40,000 durin’g~he £all of 1971 and through early January
1972. He apparently claims that in this case, as in so many
others, he was simply the innocent and uninvolved paymaster.
3. Herbert Porter - He was responsible for the sedan
chair operations i~volving both the infiltration and disruption
of various campaigns. The scope of activities of these operations has still not been fully uncovered.
4. Paul O’Brien - At Dean’s request he attempted to
obtain counsel for Segretti. He travelled to California to
see an unnamed attorney about this.
5. John Dean - He is involved in the cover-up aspects
of this case.
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Other main case personalities possibly involved
in "Dirty Tricks" operations are Jeb Magruder and Howard
Hunt. The scope of their involvement is, however, most
uncertain. As to Magruder and Hunt, since their positions
are settled, I intend to interview them after additional
investigation is completed. Any understanding with the others
should, of course, be conditioned on their complete disclosure
of all information regarding any "dirty tricks" activities.
This is especially important in relation to Strachan since he
may have valuable information implicating Dwight Chapin.
You should be aware of the fact that there is some
possibility that Segretti may talk to us in the near future.
If this takes place it may put helpful pressure on Strachan.

cc.

Richard Ben-Veniste

QUESTION AND A~SWER SESSION

Fr_daF,~ July 13, 1973

~

. . .:< ..... ,..

Washington
-. .[.,

¯ . - -transcript was prepared from a tape recording.,]

I)ECLASSI~II~6 .......
Authority
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As of _now, it is an actinq

.

director status.
QUESTION:- The plan was for 25 attorneys~ is tJnat-_ l
what it ~ill remain at, or do you expect to have more and, in
that context, ~!d you describe ho~ you ~i!l expect to be

.-

working vi~h the other attorneys either in ghe JusticeDepart~.
ment or the U~S. Attorneys Office?

.

NR. RU~: ~qell~ a~ of Nonday actuall~ we havesom~
more peon!e comlng on

as of Monday, we will nay_ abouu 34

attorneys and they will be asslqned
to _ =’~~as~
~ forces
’.
sDec~_c
as zhe need at!sos, accord_ng to what investigations come into
the office and the length ~of anyprosecutions~
QUNSTION.:- }~hat:about the U.So Attorneys, who wiilcoordinate the -~-to ~hat extent will the U.S. AttorneysOr..lc~-~" ~

DECLASSI~il~6 .......
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QUESTiON~-- W~a~-other t:ask forces are you
in_q est -~blishing? .........

MR; RUT!i:

W~ll, as

of

more~ but~! real!v don’t-want to Close the-door, because
may ~. matters would
.. come in tha~
.
another task force .....
¯ ~U~O~:- ~*[],~=e does t~ Vesco ca~e
MR."RUTZ: Tha~ ~a.!s in Mr. McBride’s
course, as of-.the moment that is scheduled for trial .Septemmer
~_,t~-h in New.York.~!tyo.-.But we. have constant :liaison ~tl~h the
~-/-

-

"

"""

’? "

TM
e~ze Order of the Attorney
Vesco case and in~ effect,u nc.er

General, Mr. Cox is un~. supez~#!.~or, mn that case. -~
QUESTION: Mr. Davis, in the Seqretti case~, do~ y~u
have authority over the-~. ±orl~= indictment?

z~u~o~ney s ox=ice and are in cons~a,,~ contact and maintaining
~ general contro!~ and supe~ision of "It, with ~~ F~=iorida U ~ S
Atto~ey’s 0ffice.~~.~. ~-:~~ -

--

Will-it be the Fiorida U.S. Attorney s
~£ST_ON :,-

- ~
’

MR. DAVIS: ~ don’t think.tna~ has been absolutely
determined at th~_s~ po!nt. - R~gnt now
a firm trial date. !t is understood that

to Wait development of a ~pecific plan one way .or the
" MR. RUT~: -could ~ add on that that Mr ....
Coxmade no
decision as yet a~ to ~hen. ..:- a report-or .... reports mig~%tbe

..,

QU~ST!O~: ........ At a press conference a coup!e-Of weeks
Ba~.~2oerg ~entioned that a number of it~n~s had been

i-e~ested ~nom the ~ite House, it was brought up. Can you

tell us, have yo~ got any hlng ~om them?
HR. ~UTE:..~. ~ have to reDat my prior answer, that
fortunately._Idon~t-~ant to talk--about that. !’m sorry.

DECLASSIFIED

ut o -ity

DECLASSIFIED
%uthority
B@ NARA Date
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Sepa~at!on of powers to me means Executive
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received documents?
MR. RUTH:

I have said-all I am going to say. abou~-

relations, hips .%,i’th the-~qhite House.

~EPRODUCEO AT THE NATIONAE ARCHIVES

Does itrequire the memos?
I really have said el! ! ~-n going to say

QUESTION= Ho~.many memos have you written?

Q ~::ON:

There is a _

MR. RUTH :

On %qhat?

QUESTION.:

On your getting ~hin~s fr~ ~e White.

MR.: RUTH:

i ~m- not going t0 talk ~out. that,

.~x .....v~ privilege

a~g~ent?

QUESTION: -Yes, we do

-

MR. NuTH.
’" ~" Of course .you do.

~- :_

forthcomlng"
~_ .... QUEST[0N=.oSenator E~]~-~’n has-beenver-]
.
in telling us hi~ problems with the ~ite House.
.

MRs. PJJTH:. ~We have enough problem~.s of our own

trying, to tel! Senator E~:in.ho~ to run his
other qnestions on an~ other subject? Q~NST~ON:° ~ou said that the-Vesco prosecution ~as
~.roceed~ng with ~h~ people that.~ad ~ar~i~ated in the earlier
stages o~ the Indmctmsn~.::- Is:this going to be handled on a

DECLASSI~II~JJ ........

o/J ?gy_
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prosecutors do.the prosecution and in ohhers you will c~A-~sin~"
hO u~e the U=S. Attorneys?

matter because I think the indictment was actually
~"
cox. ~y o~er major issues
before the apDoin~enh of ~,~r.
would be controlled and probably in all ca~es prooab!y t~led
by pe~le ~_~=~ from ~is o~f~ce, in all major cases..
:. QUESTION: }{ave you been in touch with -~he

~
mater in ~,ah axthough
they
made a public
~ ~ - as to
s ua_~m~nt
_
"
cot. _~ora~e~ con~r~but.~ons,~
~ the m~tter of ~eir prosecution and
the disposition o£ the cage is a p~nding case wnz~h ~_-cannot
ta~ about.

" "
QUESTION: Have any o~her corporations come

MR. RUTH: That too %~ould be an .area of p~n~ing---.
matters ~nich ! ~ aara~d_ cannot get into.
QUESTiON~ We!!, wouxd the announcements. -.
Townsend of P~ice-Waterhouse or Mr. Ford fall into the s~ne
area as the-~erican Air L~nes? .... -

DECLASSI~iI~ij ........
Authority
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[ inaudible]

Thank you very much
[Whereupon~ the _~,aestion and answer session was
concluded

DECLASSI~II~JJ ........

. .

Summary of Dean’s and Petersen’s
Knowledge of Each Others Activities
Sources:
A.
B.

I.

Dean’s June 25, 1973 Statement (Press Copy)
i) Petersen’s May 29, 1973 Interview with Cox and Vorenberg
2) Neal’s June 22, 1973 Memorandum on Petersen’s June 21,
1973 Interview with Vorenberg and Neal
3) Vorenberg’s June 26, 1973 Memorandum Supplementing
Neal’s June 22, 1973 Memorandum

6/19/72 or 6/20/72 Meeting with Petersen and Kleindienst
A.

Dean’s Version
On 6/19/72 or 6/20/72, Dean met with Kleindienst at the

latter’s office. (52-53) During the meeting, Kleindienst called
Petersen and asked him to come to Kleindienst’s office. When he
arrived, Petersen gave a status report of the investigation.
Kleindienst then related to Petersen Dean’s concern (about White
House and/or Presidential involvement)’. Petersen was troubled by
the case and the implications of it. (54)
B. Petersen’s Version
No Direct Testimony - See II. B. Below
II.

6/19/72 or 6/20/72 Meeting with Petersen
A.

Dean’s Version
Kleindienst had another meeting, so Petersen and Dean went

into Kleindienst’s back office and talked further. To the best of
Dean’s recollection, he and Petersen did not discuss specifics,
rather it was a general discussion. Dean said he had no idea where
this thing might end, but that he didn’t think the White House could
withstand a wide open investigation. (54) The sum and substance

The meeting ended on a note that

to suspect the worst. (54,55)
Dean hoped he was wrong. (55)
B.

Petersen’s Version
I. No Direct Testimony
But Petersen refers to a meeting in the early days of

the investigation, "I would say early July," with Dean, Kleindienst,
and Petersen in Kleindienst’s office.
Quoted in full ~$~\~

.

"A third incident occurred that I think worth mentioning
in the early days of the investigation, and by early days, I would
say early in July. I was called Np to Kleindienst’s office, and he
and John Dean were there~. And we were asked, you know, what’s
going on in the investigation, and tell them generally. And I
expressed my concern that one, whoever did this was an idiot, and
I didn’t know who I was speaking about. If they were any friends of
theirs, why, they were to take note. But in any event, the President
ought to do something and what he ought to do, said I, is say,
Kleindienst, I want this thing investigated to a fare the well
publicly. I was frankly, I suppose, in a sense looking for some
reassurance. And I said, one of you ought to go out to the President
at San Clemente -- to you, Kleindienst ~- and sit down withhim and
tell him that we think the upper echelons of the Committee to
Re-elect the President, if nothing else, are involved. And Kleindiens
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he thought that was a good idea and, Dean, you set that
up; and Dean said, fine. And Dean gets up and walks out and calls
back that afternoon and doesn’t tell.me but tells Kleindienst:

It’s

been decided that I should go.
MR. VORENBERG: You?
MR. PETERSEN: No. Meaning he, Dean.
MR. COX: Should go to San Clemente.
MR. PETERSEN: Should go to see the President. He told
Kleindienst, who told me. If he told me directly, maybe, I don’t
know. But all we got after that was a big silence. There was no
statement, Kleindienst, go get ’em. Absolutely nothing. (12)
Well, you know, in the course of my conversations with the
President post April 15th I mentioned this, and he sa£d, well, I
never saw you, and I have to accept that as truth, knowing what we
know now." (13)
2)

From Neal’s Memorandum on the June 21, 1973 Interview
On another matter, we asked Henry about his statement in

his prior recorded interview with Vorenberg and Cox that no one
believed the Magruder story about the money to Liddy (See V. B. below)
and his statement concerning a meeting in Kleindienst’s office.
According to the transcript of the prior interview, Petersen stated
that sometime in the late summer of 1972, he, Kleindienst and Dean
met in Attorney General’s office, during which he said he believed
somebody should tell the President they think someone "in the upper
echelon of the Committee to Re-elect the President is involved, in

~he break-in and the President should make a public statement directin
a thorough investigation." Dean was designated to arrange a meeting
with the President for Kleindienst Later Dean said he would tell
the President.
In clarification of his prior interview, Henry said he was
too strong in his statement "we think someone in the upper echelon
of the Committee is .involved." He stated that "we all suspected
others involved but were without proof to support our suspicions."
Petersen said his suspicions were not based on any proof, but only
on his skepticism of the testimony relating to the money given to
Liddy (given by Magruder in his second Grand Jury appearance).
It is interesting to note that in the previous days’ interview
of Kleindienst, Kleindienst categorically denied any such discussion
between him, Petersen and Dean. (See transcript of Kleindienst
interview). The morning following the Kleindienst interview (the
morning of the Petersen interview) Kleindienst called ~orenberg and
m~. He said he had talked to Henry and Henry refreshed his recollec~ ~
tion regarding the Petersen, Kleindienst, Dean meeting and he does
now recollect such conversation. He still contends,, however, that
Petersen did not say "we think" upper echelon of the Campaign to
Re-elect the President are involved, only that there was a suspicion
that others were involved. (3)
III.

~uly, 1972 - Conversation with Petersen Regarding FBI Reports
A. Dean’s Version
Apparently in July of 1972, Dean raised with Petersen .the
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~atter of Dean seeing the FBI reports on the investigation.

Petersen

suggested that Dean deal directly with Gray. (71)
B.

Petersen’s Version
Quoted in full hereinafter (Note: No time reference given

by Petersen).
And the fact that John Dean was over here at the
White House and charged, we were told by the President with marshaling
all this information from the civil suits, from the criminal investigations, from the press and what have you, you know, put him in a
very central spot, made us a bit wary, wary enough so that when
Kleindienst called and said, "John Dean called and said he wants the
investigative reports," you know, I could say no, we can’t give them
to him. I don’t know how -- (18) you know Kleindiens~. So he laughs
and he says, you know, "You’re a big help. Now what in the hell do
I do?" I said well, you know, tell him that if he wants to come
down with a memorandum saying the President of United States says
he wants those investigative reports, we will click our heels and
say yes, sir. Or if the President wants to call you and say he
wants them, we give them. But you are not to give t~em to any
White House staffer up there on an oral request. Wel!, of course,
he didn’t. (19)
But we didn’t know that Dean went to Gray and that Gray gave
them. We didn’t know that until Gray testified to that fact in
his confirmation hearings.
There was one occasion when I went up to Kleindienst and I

said, "Are you sure you didn’t give Dean those reports?" And
Kleindienst swears. He says, "Goddamn you, how could I give them?
I don’t even have the goddamn things. What the hell’s the matter
with you?" I said well, you know, all I’m saying is that he knows
an awful lot about this investigation. Well, it still never occurred
to me to think that he was getting the reports out of the FBI without
somebody clearing with the Attorney General. I don’t understand
that." (19)
IV.

August, 1972 - Conversations With Petersen Regarding Segretti
Grand Jury Appearance
A. Dean’s Version
During the Republican convention in Miami in August of 1972,

Dean who was in Florida, called Petersen at the Department of
Jnstice concerning Segretti’s appearance before the Grand Jury in
Washington.. Dean explained the problem that was confronting Segretti
(the fact that Segretti might have to mention the names of Strachan,
Chapin and Kalmbach). Dean told Petersen that to the best of his
knowledge Segretti had no involvement in the Watergate incident but ¯
had had dealings with Hunt in connection with some campaign activities
he had been performing for the White House. Dean also informed
Petersen that Segretti was being paid by Kalmbach, the President’s
personal attorney, and that Segretti had been recruited by Chapin
and Strachan. (113) Dean said that these facts, if revealed, would
obviously be quite embarrassing and could cause political problems

d
during the waning weeks of the election. (113-114) Petersen said
that he understood the problem and would determine what he could do.

Dean subsequently talked to Petersen again; Petersen said that he
did not believe it would be necessary for the prosecutors to get
into these areas when Segretti was before the Grand Jury. (114)
After Segretti’s Grand Jury appearance, Segretti told Dean
that the names had come out. (114-115) Dean later discussed the
subject with Petersen who told him that Silber~ had tried to avoid
getting into this area and in fact did not ask Segretti the question
which resulted in his giving the names, rather that a Grand Juror
had asked the question despite the fact that the Prosecutors had
tried to gloss over it. (115)
B.

Petersen’s Version
No Direct Testimony.

V.

August, 1972 - Conversation With Petersen Regarding Magrude_r
A.

Dean’s Version
Following Magruder’s Grand Jury appearance, Dean called

Petersen to find out how Magruder had done before the Grand Jury.
Petersen told Dean he would find out and call Dean back. Petersen
called back and said Magruder had made it through b~the skin of
his teeth. (89~
B.

°

Petersen’s Version
"And they (the prosecutors) conjectured and Iconfirmed that

Dean had asked me about that and I said yes, Magruder testified,
John. He was a good witness in his own behalf. That is to say; he
was readily believable as a person, but the story about the money
was just too much° you know nobody believes that." (49)

VI.

Summer of 1972 - Conversations With Petersen Regarding Grand Jury
Appearances of ~¢hite House Personnel
A. Dean’s Version

.

When Colson learned he was going to be called before the
Grand Jury, he asked Dean to see if Dean could do anything to help
him. Dean c~lled Petersen and discussed this with him and asked if
there was anything that could be done. Petersen said he would
explore it. (91) Petersen called back and said he appreciated the
problem of the White House staff people coming do~cn to the Courthouse
to appear before the Grand Jury and he had worked out an arrangement
whereby they could come to the Department of Justice, be interviewed
by the Prosecutors with counsel present, and then the Prosecutor
would take a ~worn statement without counsel present ~s if it were
a Secret Grand Jury Room and later the Prosecutors would read the
statement to the Grand Jury. (91.-92) This procedure was followed,
as Dean recalls, for Colson, Krogh, Young, Chapin.and Strachan.

(92)

~en Stans learned that he was being called before the
Grand Jury, he expressed~-~,4~w,i~a~ outrage and requested a procedure
like that which had been given to the members of the White House
staff. Dean discussed this again with Petersen, but Petersen said
he didn’t feel it would be possible to follow a similar procedure.
(92) Stans then complained to Ehrlichman who, in Dean’s presence,
called Petersen and was ~ery harsh in telling Petersen that he should
honor the White House request that Stans not be forced to appear at
the Court House to go before the Grand Jury. (92) Thereafte[,

Dean called Petersen and apologized for the call Petersen had
received from Ehrlichman. (93)
B.

Petersen’s Version (and with respect to Stans, Mitchell~
and general questions by Dean)
Petersen said he had "one initating phone call from John

Ehrlichman at quarter of. twel~e on a Saturday at his house. Petersen
made a note of it but did not remember the date. Ehrlichman was
bitterly complaining about Silbert’s subpoena of Stans. Petersen
told Ehrlichman not to blame it on Silbert because Petersen cleared
it. Then Ehrlichman "got nasty" and Petersen told him that Stans’
lawyer should call.
Parkinson called and said, "I understand Mr. Stans doesn’t
have to appear." Petersen told him that was wrong. (8) Petersen
said, "We will do everything to avoid publicity but we want a
statement under oath and we’ll take his statement under oath in my
conference room under Grand Jury conditions, which means that you,
the lawyer, cannot be present. You can be outside. He can go out
and talk to you if he wants, but we will take his statement under
oath with a reporter present and only the prosecutor is there. So
Silbert and I suppose one of the other prosecutors and a court reporte
came down and took statements, Stans’ testimony."
Petersen said "We did that and, indeed, we took the testimony
of most of the White House people in that fashion until it reached
a point where Stans and Mitchell were both making public statements,

d
and Stans and Mitchell were both giving depositions in the civil
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case. At that point (late August or early September, 1972) it no
longer made any sense and at that, we said, Well, the others are
done but we want John Mitchell before the Grand Jury." (9)
When Mitchell did not return Petersen’s calls, Pete~sen had
to go through Dean to get Mitchell. Petersen describes Dean as.
"most cooperative in all of this" and no suspicions at that time
ran to Dean. (i0)
In addition, during the initial summer 1972 investigatory
period, Dean was in touch with Petersen repeatedly by phone although_
Petersen said they had "other kinds of business". (19) Petersen
said it was understood that he was to keep Dean generally informed,
but it was very general.
Petersen said, "Yes, he would call with specific questions.
Awful lot about the leaks to the press, those coming from the FBI,
the prosecutor’s office. He criticized me for fermenting it. It
happened, I suppose.’ Then specific questions: you know, who’s
testifying today? You know, what’s developing? But all he got was
ultimate statements rather than ev~dentiary fact.
WOn the other hand, I would call him to complain at the behest
of the Bureau or the United States Attorney’s Office about the
White House dragging their feet with respect to appointments of
White House personnel or failure to set up times when we could
conveniently summon them to the Grand Jury, or in connection with
Mitchell’s subpoena when Mitchell wouldn’t answer’my calls. And he
was very -- well, he was helpful. I never got any nonsense from him
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or any big argument, you know. ’All right, we’ll work it out. There
is no problem at all. Goddamn it, just let me know and we’ll solve
it."" (20)
In response to Cox’s concern whether Dean asked in order to
know ~hat was going on or because he was conducting an investigation ~
to learn if White House personnel were involved, Petersen said:
"Very early in that investigation he assured me and everyone else
there were no White House personnel involved, but from thence on
the statements were, "The President has told me he wants to know
what’s going on in this thing. These newspapers are trying to exploit
this to get to him and he’s obviously interested and, goddamn it,
I have to know and I have to be able to tell him." I find that
commonplace in the White House and it is in all administrations. I
think all the world drops dead, you know, because they have a question
So that development took me completely by surprise, to find
out about John Dean’s personal involvement." (21)
Petersen also mentioned there was pressure from Dean prior
to the September 15, 1972 indictment to "get it out".
VII.

September, 1972 - Conversations With Petersen Regarding Patman
Hearings
A.

Dean’s Version
Prior to 9/8/72, Dean discussed with Petersen the matter of

Stans’ scheduled appearance on 9/14/72 before Representative Patman’s
House Committee on Banking and Currency. (104-105) Dean told
Petersen of the problem and asked him for his feeling about Stans
and others appearing before the Patman Committee and what.effect
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~hat might have on either the Grand Jury or the indicted individuals
once. the indictments were handed down. Dean recalls that Petersen
had very strong feelings that it could be very detrimental to the
government’s ability to prosecute successfully the Watergate Case,
but that Petersen said he would have to give some thought to responding
to Congressman Brown’s letter. (105) (Dean provided a copy of
the letter to the Committee (Ex. 18) )
Dean had several additional discussions with Petersen and
later wi~h the Attorney General, when Petersen indicated he did
not think he could respond before the scheduled appearance of Stans
on September 14th. The Justice Department did not feel that it
could write such a letter for one individual regarding the Patman
Hearings and was very reluctant to do so. Dean also h~d conversations
with Mitchell about this and reported the matter to Haldeman and
Ehrlichman. The Justice Department felt that for them to write
such a letter would look like a direct effort to block the hearings.
Therefore, no response was sent prior to the scheduled September 14th
appearance of Stans. (105)
Dean continued his conversations with Petersen and, after
the indictments had been returned, Petersen said that indeed he did
feel that the Justice Department should issue such a letter because
of the potential implications of the breadth of the Patman Hearings.
The letter was sent on October 2, 1972. (108) (Dean submitted to
the Committee a copy of Petersen[s response to Brown (Ex. 21) )
B.

Petersen’s Version
No Direct Statement.
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December, 1972 - Conversations With Petersen Regarding Hunt
A.

Dean’s Version
Following the death of Mrs..Hunt on 12/8/72, Dean had a

brief conversation with Petersen concerning the possibility of
finding a sympathetic psychiatrist to examine Hunt and concur in
the findings of another psychiatrist who had already examined Hunt
and found him not fit to stand trial. (133-134) Petersen said
that if there was anything that could be done it would, but that
he did not think that anything could be done regarding this matter.
(134-135)
B.

Petersen’s Version
No Direct Statement

IX.

January, 1973 - Meeting With Petersen Regarding Contents of
Hunt’s Safe
A.

Dean’s Version
Shortly before the Criminal Watergate Trial in January of

1973, Fielding, Kerhli and Dean were being interviewed by the
Prosecutors regarding the handling of the materials in Hunt’s safe
to establish the evidentiary chain. At one point in the interview,
Dean asked Petersen, who was present with Silbert, if he could speak
with Petersen privately. (81) At that time Dean felt he had to
tell Petersen that not all the materials from Hunt’s safe hadgone
directly to the agents, rather that two envelopes of material had
been given directly to Gray. (81-82) Dean told Petersen that if
he were to testify he would have to reveal this fact. Petersen
suggested that the interview be terminated, which it was, and that
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get back to Dean and complete it on another day. Dean
was not called again, rather Fielding and Kerhli testified as to
the evidentiary chain at the trial. (82)
B.

Petersen’s Version
In Petersen’s late April, 1973 discussion with the prosecutors

on his decision to withdraw~, Petersen said he felt he would have
"to testify with respect to John Dean giving Pat Gray certain
documents." (49) (Petersen did not clarify this statement)
X.

(Dates unclear) Dean’s Conversations With Petersen on Retrieval°
of CIA Materials From Justice ~i~ncl~ding entire ch~0nology from
June, i9Y2- February, f~3)
Ao

Dean’s Version
As a result of a conversation Dean had with Ehrlichman,

Ehrlichman asked Dean to attempt to have the CIA retrSeve from the
Department of Justice information relating to Hunt’s dealings with
the CIA. As background, during the course of the Watergate investigations, the Prosecutors had requested material from the CIA and,
because of the fact that this material related to the ~nite House,
the CIA had informed the ~nite House of the request. The first
incident when this came up was regarding the fact of who had made
the initial request to the CIA to assist Hunt. General Cushman
had been the Deputy Director of the CIA at the time the matter
occurred, and when he was asked, he reported that it had been a
r~uest from John Ehrlichman. (146) When Ehrlichman was informed
of this, Dean believes by General Cushman, Ehrlichman denied the
fact that he had ever made such a request, and requested that
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Cushman state he had never asked for such assistance for Hunt.
Subsequently, General Cushman prepared a memorandum that indicated
that the request had come from either Ehrlichman, Colson or Dean.
Ehrlichman forwarded a copy of this document to Dean and asked if
Dean would get this matter taken care of. Dean told him he thought
it was somewhat strange that Dean’s name was on the memorandum from
Cushman in that Dean had never s~ken with Cushman in his life.
Ehrlichman asked Dean if Dean did not think it would be better that
Cushman mentioned no one since he could not remember who it was.
Dean suspected at the time, as now, that Ehrlichman had had Dean’s
name inserted in the memorandum as a means of getting Dean to make
sure that Cushman would have no names in the memorandum. Dean called
General Cushman and told him that Dean had received from Ehrlichman
a copy of~ memorandum and that Dean was somewhat surprised to find
his^in it because this was the first time Dean had ever spoken with
Cushman. Cushman agreed that he never spoke with Dean and Dean said
that Ehrlichman had suggested that, if Cushman could not remember
who it was, Cushman probably ~hould not mention anyone. (147)
A short time later, another memorandum on this subject of who had
asked for Hunt to have the assistance of the CIA came forward from
General Cushman and this time no names at all were mentioned. It
was after this episode in getting the Cushman Statement corrected
that Dean had an occasion to discuss this with Colson. Colson told
Dean that He had been present when Ehrlichman had made the call to
General Cushman.
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The other CIA material relating to Hunt’s dealings with the
CIA emanated from a series of questions that had been asked by the
Watergate Prosecutors. Dean recalls a discussion with CIA Director
Helms and one of his deputies in Ehrlichman’s office when they went
over the type of material that they would be providing to the
Department of Justice. Dean subsequently had occasion, while at
the Department of Justice, to talk with Henry Petersen about the
CIA material and Petersen showed Dean a copy of the information the
CIA had provided him, and Petersen told Dean that Gray had the
same material. Dean remembers that the documemt had attached to
it a number of photographs which had come from a camera. The
pictures, which had been processed by the CIA, included a picture
of Liddy standing in front of Ellsberg’s psychiatrist’s office. (148)
Dean informed Ehrlichman about this and that is. the reason
that~Ehrlichman subsequently requested that Dean seek to retrieve
the documents before the Senate Investigators got a copy of the
material. Dean discussed this with Petersen, but Petersen said
that Justice had received a letter in early January of this year
from Senator Mansfield regarding the maintenance Qf~all records
relating to the case and that the only thing that he could do would
be to extract the document and leave a card to the effect that the
document had been returned to CIA, Dean reported this to Ehrlichman
and Ehrlichman told Dean that he thought that the CIA ought to get
all of the material back and that no card should be left in the
file and that National Security Grounds should be used to withhold
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release of the information.
On February 9, 1973, Dean spoke with Director Schlesinger
of the CIA and asked him if it would be possible to retrieve the
material that had been sent to the Department of Justice in connection
with the Watergate investigation. Dean told Schlesinger that he
had discussed this with the Department of Justice and they indicated
that they ~would merely leave a card in their files indicating that
the material had been returned to the ClAp (149)
Dean subsequently had a visit from General Waiters in late
February at which time he told Dean that the CIA was opposed to
retrieving the material and leaving a card indicating they had so
retrieved it because they also had been requested by the Senate
not to destroy any material relating to the case. Dea,n told Waiters
that he did not suggest that the material be destroyed, rather Dean
thought that National Security Grounds might justify withholding
release of the information to Senate Investigators. Waiters said
it simply could not be done and Dean dropped th~ matter. (150)
Bo Petersen’s Version (October, 1972)
In about October, 1972, Petersen recounts th~at the prosecutors
determined that they had to interview some of the CIA people in trial
preparations because Silbert indicated they had reason to believe
that the defense was going to be that this was a CIA adventure,
blame it all on CIA. So the prosecutors sent them back to interview
the CIA directly. Petersen doesn’t recall which. At that time,
Helms and Larry Houston ~ came over to see Kleindienst~with a

package. (A package of documents which were answers to some of
the questions the prosecutor asked, some of which Petersen gathered
were previously given to the FBI but which had never been made
available to Justice.) Kleindienst didn’t accept the package from
them but called Petersen up to his office. Helms or Larry Houston
gave it to Petersen and the instructions were that the material was
not to be disclosed; "if it is to be, work it out." (6) Part of
the package was photographs of Liddy by a parking lot which turned
out to be Ellsberg’s psychiatrist. (Ii)
Petersen continued on theevents in October, 1972. "Well,
I brought, it down and looked at it and it reflected that Hunt had
been given some disguises and some access to the equipment or what
have you. I finally showed it to Silbert and then we decided well,
we need to ask some more questions of the CIA, and we got them over
there and we asked them some questions and they told us and said
we’re not involved but this is what happened. The equipment’s on
the request of another Government agency, and I said what agency,
and they said the White House, and i said who, and he said, Well,
I think it was Chrisman that came over. Well, he th’ought it was
Ehrlichman.
So I called John Dean and I said, We have an embarrassing
fact here. I said, There are two aspects of it, one embarrassing
and one not embarrassing. One, the CIA says that Ehrlichman called
to request its assistance. And I say, on the other hand, they also
tell us that CIA decided they weren’t going to render any assistance
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and so advised whoever called them over the White House, and that
was accepted. I said, But you’ve got to find out; it’s important
that we know and get the right answer so we’ll not be embarrassed
by it. Subsequently he came back and said Ehrlichman had no
recollection of it~’’ (7)
XI.

4/15/73 - Conversation Between the President and Petersen
Regarding Liddy
A. Dean’s Version
On 4/15/73, Dean met with the President in the latter’s EOB

office shortly after 9:00 PM (234) During the meeting, (which
Dean thought might have been taped), the conversation turned to the
subject of Liddy not talking and whether Liddy was waiting for a
signal from the President. Dean said that if Liddy’s lawyer met
with him (the President?) Liddy might begin to open up. During this
part of the conver$ation, the President telephoned Petersen and,
pretending that Dean was not in the room, told Petersen that the
matter of Liddy’s coming forward and talking had arisen during the
President’s conversation with Dean. The President told Petersen that
if Liddy’s lawyer wanted to see him (the President?) to get a signal,
the President was willing to do this. (236)
B.

Petersen’s Version

No Direct Statement on a 4/15/73 Phone Call on Liddy from
the President
i. Background and the events of April 15, 1973.
Petersen recounts that Dean went to the prosecutors
originally on April 6, 1973. The prosecutors informed.Petersen
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later. (21)
On Saturday night, April 14,.1973, about 8:30 PM, Silbert,
Titus, Glanzer and Campbell met at Justice with Petersen to go over
Magruder and Dean’s stories implicating Haldeman and Ehrlichmano (26)
Then that night they went out ~ see Klei~dienst and insisted they
see the President. Petersen describes the deals with Dean at this
point as "very circumspect. Dean was only given enough to try and
interest him in a grant of immunity." (22) Kleindienst set up
the appointment with the President.
On Sunday afternoon, Kleindienst and Petersen, though~i~~
unappropriately dressed, went to see the President at the White House
for several hours. Kleindienst excused himself from^the meeting
due to Mitchell’s involvement. (26;29)
Kleindienst and Petersen "hit the President right between
the eyes" with Dean and Magruder’s information $1though Petersen
said Dean’s was supposed to be off the record and was not corroborated,
and the prosecutors were concerned with Dean’s credibility. (25;28)
The President asked Petersen’s advice and Petersen said to fire
Haldeman and Ehrlichmano (26) They also discussed.whether Petersen
should take over the investigation and whether that would be acceptable to the prosecutors. (32) Petersen did not give the President
any Grand Jury information. (28;36)
Petersen called the prosecutors from t~e White House to
tell them to meet Petersen at his home. The prosecutors were then
meeting with Dean. The prosecutors came over to Petersen’s ho~use
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having just left Dean. Dean’s lawyer called to say Ehrlichman was
trying to get in touch with Dean. Petersen said Dean should not
meet with Ehrlichman. Dean sent back a message that he would not
meet with Ehrlichman, but the President wanted to meet with him.
The President called Petersen at home and said he had a
message and asked if he (the President) should meet with Dean..
Petersen told the President he should. The President met Dean about
9:00 that night, April 15, 1973. (33)
Petersen received a call from the President from Camp David
on Wedneaday, April 18, 1973 in which Petersen learned that the
April 15, 1973 evening conversation with Dean was on tape. The
President referred to the tape in asking about immunity for Dean.
In the April 18, 1973 phone conversation the Ellsberg burglary was
also brought up. (34;40)
Petersen spoke with the President several times following the
Sunday afternoon, April 15 meeting. (28-29) At some point, perhaps
March, 1973, the President indicated Dean told the President about
Bittman levying demands on O’Brien, (55-56)
2.

From Neal Memorandum on the June 21, 1973 Interview
Henry stated that Saturday evening April 14, 1973, he

had a conference with Titus, Silbert, Glanzer Campbell, during which
they related to him information received from Dean and Magruder
implicating Mitchell, Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Strachan as well as
themselves in the Watergate Affair. Henry took notes of the
information related to him (copy of these notes are in the Petersen
witness Folder). And then prepared a very brief statement for the
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President relating to Haldeman, -Ehrlichman, Dean and Strachan.
(A copy of this statement is also in the Petersen file 128 of
transcript) A meeting was then held with Kleindienst in which the
information relating to the President was then passed on to Kleindiensl
The next day, April 15, 1973, Kleindienst and Petersen met
with the President, according to Petersen, to advise the President
that Haldemen, Ehrlichman, Strachan and others were involved in
the Watergate Affair and should be discharged. The President stated
that these people had been with him a long time and he simply could¯
not discharge them on Petersen’s statement alone.
I am not quite sure of the sequence but it appears that
during the same meeting or.at least the next day, Kleindienst
excused himself from any further participation in the ~atergate
investigation and the President asked Henry if he. would take
complete charge and report directly to him. According to Petersen,
the President asked him to clear this with the ~rosecutors (Petersen
stated he cleared both with Silbert, et. al.).
I believe in this meeting also, or in a phone call the same
day, April 15th, the President asked Petersen if he.should talk to
Dean and Petersen advised him to do so. There was also some discussion of immunity in relation to Dean, and the President expressed
the view that there should be no immunity for anyone. Petersen
concluded that the President was not concerned with silencing a
potential witness, but rather with the public relation-aspect and
immunizing a counsel to the President. The President asked Pe.tersen
if Dean had been immunized and Petersen said he did not know but

From Vorenberg’s Addemdum to the Neal Memor~dum - Mention of Dean
Before and After April 15, 1973 Meeting With the President
I) In the week preceeding April 15th0 Ehrlichman called
Petersen and said the President said no one on the ~ite House should
be given immunity. Petersen said that was no problem. Apparently
the basis of the President’s statement was that he had to be fair
and that it would look bad if someone in high office is immunized.
Petersen made it clear to Ehrlichman that the ultimate decision was
his. Petersen had the impression the President was trying to make it
clear that he was not asking for immunity. In one of the calls after
April 15 the President asked Petersen if he should fire Dean.,
Petersen said he did not think it would be right to fire the first
person to cooperate with the prosecntiono By the end,of April,
Silbert had told Petersen that he was not getting anything useful
from Dean and Petersen told the President that he thought it would
be okay to dump Dean. In Petersen’s words, "the situation was
deteriorating," and this was a factor in saying it was okay to fire
him. Petersen’s records show meetings with the President on April
15, 16, 17 and 19. During this period Wilson’s car was reported by
the press to be parked in front of the White House.
On April 18, the President called Petersen and they had a
discussion about whether Dean was immunized. At the end of it the
President asked, "What else is new?" Petersen mentions Ellsberg,
and the President says, "God damn it, I know about that. You stay
out of it." A week later on the 25th, Petersen spent the whole
day with Kleindienst discussing Ellsbergo The week’s delay was
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caused by I) the President’s statement to Dean and 2~ Kevin Maroney’s
report that no Bradx material was involved (the Chief of the Appellate
Section said it was not clear; Kevin put it to Griswold, and he
agreed with Petersen and Maroney).
On the 15th0 Petersen talked to the President about whether
Kleindienst should resign and whether a special prosecutor should
be appointed. The President asked Petersento report to him.
Petersen said okay. The President said check it with the three
prosecutors. Dean said okay. Three days later Petersen’s relationship with the prosecutors began to erode.

Specia! Prosecutor Archibald Cox today annou_nced the
a.mmo~nL~"=~,~
’ ......
of fo-r ~_en
in positions of major

to the_ VCaterga,e~ Special Prosecution Force

resmonsibi!itv, as mart of ihe continuing process

of organizing the prosecution of the cases under Iv~r. Cox’s
j ntis di ction.
~Villian~ H. ~{erril! has been ~_ppointed.Associate Speci~l
Prosecutor ~vith responsibility for he~dim_g the investigation rel~ting
to the break-in at the office of Dr. Louis Fie!dhnZ and ~l!egations
¯
of other illeg~! or improper activities by- [he %V-h~_ite House Speci~l
investigations Unit. He will also be loo!-~J_ng {.~_to charges of improper
use of government agencies by the %V-~_ite i-{ouse.
.~{r. ~V[errill h~s been a trial attorney in Detroit since 1950,
including five years pre~_oms experience as c~ie[ assistant United
States Attorney in tile -___astern District of IVfichigan, where he
directed prosecutions of m~i! fraud, organized crime, labor
racketeering ~nd tax ev-~sion, arm__ong other cases.
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Richard Ben-Veniste v/as appointed &s Assistant Special
Prosecutor, to serve as the principal assistant to James F.
the m~n charged with investizatinz and prosecmtinZ the
]Vatergate case and alle~ations of obstruction of jmstice in that case.
bir. Ben-Veniste h~s been ser%~nz as chief of the
corrup£ion ~ection of the United States Attorney’s office in the Southern
District of blew York under %VBi~ey ~{orth So.our, Jr.. and P~ul
Curr~n. He hzs ~ lon~ record of courtroo~prosecutions in the
areas of orzanized crime, l~bor racketeer~z ~nd official
corruption, some of which ~re outi[ned ~ his
Richard Oa~s h~s been ~pp~{nted ~n Assistant Special
Prosecutor ~vith responsibility for hea~ the ~sk force look~g
i~-possihle~.violations of federsi election l~s rel~tinz to ~llegations
of espionage,, disruption, fictitious puhl[cz~_on and other so-called
"dir~ t~cks" during the !97Z presidend~_
Harry ~[. Bruit %vms zppo~_ted Chief of the Informmtio.n
System Section ~nd ~II direct the complicated task for or[aniz~g
reports, in/er~ews, and other investigative matters into an
information system that wil! provide substantial support 1o the
various task forces. ~{r. Br~t~ ha~ been director of the research
grant and contract prozra~ of tn_ National Institute of L~v
Enforcement, Lmw Enforcement Assistance Administration, mnd he
is experienced in the handlinZ and coordination of a complex
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,~)f in£orn~_tion. In his new job he will direct ~ stmff of

analysts.
[[’he prosecution force now has 32 attorneys on the staff,
and much of the support force is in place. An appropriation request
¯ for SZ.8 million and 90 positions -~ven~ to Congress on Thursday.
~Vhi!e some senior positions remain to be filled a~nd some
changes are still e_xpected in the organiz~tio~ of the task forces,
the organization is now developed and the offices at 14Z5 K Street
are set up to handle the work force.
A press kit to he distributed ,~-ith this release details more
of this basic information.
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TFMcB : kit

D~U f f/Wi t ten

July 18, 1973

Thomas F. ~cBride

Records of Herbert i’,a!mbach

On July i0 I met wi-th Carmine Bellino of the Seaate
Select Committee staff and he provided me with his summary charts of the Kalmbach financial transactions. He
also advised me that he had in his possession the original
Ka!mbach diaries for 1971 and 1972, protions of the original
travel vouchers for 1971 and 1972 and copies of the !973
trave! vouchers. He also advised me that he had some original telephone bills of the Kalmbach law firm for 1972.
He noted, however, that he did not have telephone records
of credit card calls made by Kalmbach and charged to FCREP.
On July !3th, I spoke to James O’Connor, Mr. Kalmbach’
la~yerl and asked h~m if he would direct a letter to the
Counsel of the Senate Committees authmmizing them to release
to us copies, or for copying, the Kalmbach records in the
Committee’s~~~He agreed to do so.

cc:~iles
Chron
TFMcB pers. copy

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

GORDON LIDDY, et al.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Criminal No. 1827-72

PRELIMINARY RESPONSE OF THE UNITED STATES TO THE
JOINT MOTION BY DEFENDANTS BARKER, MARTINEZ,
GONZALEZ, AND STURGIS TO VACATE JUDGMENTS OF
CONVICTION AND FOR LEAVE TO WITHDRAW PLEAS OF GUILTY
AND

TO THE MOTION OF DEFENDANT E.
HOWARD HUNT
FOR LEAVE TO WITHD~W PLEA OF GUILTY
AND TO DISMISS PROCEEDINGS
The United States, through its counsel, the Special
Prosecutor, submits this preliminary response to the joint
motion of defendants Barker, M~rtinez, Gonzalez and Sturgis
to withdraw their pleas of guilty and to the motion of
defendant Hunt to vacate his judgment of conviction and to
dismiss the proceedings. For the reasons set forth below,
the United States requests, this Court to require the defendants to make specific averments of facts before requiring
the United States to file its opposition to these motions
and before determining whether a hearing is warranted.
I. Defendants Barker, Martinez, Gonzalez, and Sturgis
now Seek -- eight months after acceptance of their guilty
pleas, six months after sentencing under 18 U.S.C. ~ 4208(b),
and on the eve of fina! sentencing -- an evidentiary hearing
on the validity of their pleas. The crux of their motion is
based on. general allegations that they "believe that they
had been directed to plead guilty to the charges to avoid

the exposure of secret, confidential, and sensitive national
security operations of which they were a part," that the
~ ±_as were premised on false assumptions which had been
fostered on them by others, including co-defendant E. Howard
Hunt and, ultimately, high officials in the Executive branch
of the government," and that the guilty pleas "were the
product of a blind and ignorant loyalty fostered in these
defendants’ minds by deceptions practiced on them by others
who purported to act under color of a higher law."
The joint motion does not specify: (i) who directed
them to plead guilty; (2) the identities of the "others"
and t.he "high government officials in the Executive Branch
of the government" who fostered on them assumptions which
lead to the pleas; (3) the identities of "the others" who
practiced deceptions on them; and (4) what it was that
these others and E. Howard Hunt said to them which induced
their pleas, including the specific "false assumptions" and
"deceptions". The motion also assumes that each of the
four defendants had the same subjective "beliefs, misapprehension of facts" and that they operated under the
same "false assumptions" when they pleaded guilty. In
short, the motion contains no specific facts or allegations
by the ipdividual defendants, but merely sets forth the
conclusions of the attorneys for these defendants.
As the record shows, defendants Barker, Martinez,
Stu~gis, and Gonzalez pleaded guilty on January 15, 1973,
after their trial had commenced, following an extensive
inquiry by the Court in compliance with Rule ii of the
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure (Tr. 360-425). At that
time, this Court found that their pleas were made voluntarily, with an understanding of the nature of the charges
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against them and the consequences of a guilty plea. Significantly, each defendant upon repeated questioning by the
Court stated that his plea was given freely and was not the
product of pressure or promises of any nature (Tr. 418, 420).
Specifically, each defendant denied that "any promise of
any kind [had] been made to induce [his] plea of guilty,"
that he had been "threatened or coerced" into pleading
guilty (Tr. 418), or that "any pressure of any kind [had]
been used on any one or all four . . . from any person in
any walk of life to keep [them] from talking in this case"
(Tr. 420). Each denied that "Mr. Hunt urge[d] any one or
all of [them] to plead guilty in this case" (Tr. 420). All
answered "yes" when asked by the Court: "Are each one of
you entering your pleas of guilty voluntarily of your own
free will because you are guilty and for no other reason?"

1/

(Tr. 421.)-- The present motion, unsupported by an affidavit
challenging the veracity of these representations, does not
present any basis for re-examining their pleas.
2. Defendant Hunt likewise seeks an evidentiary
hearing on the validity of his guilty plea. He now refers
to membership in the so-called Special Investigations Unit
of the White House and claims that acts of the government
"coerced" his plea of guilty and kept him from asserting
two defenses: first, that his acts were lawful, and
second, if his acts were unlawful, that he was justified

l/ Martinez said that he knew that he was violating
the l[w and "I was willing to do it" (Tr. 395). Gonzalez
and Sturgis said that they broke into the Watergate office
because Barker and Hunt told them that the break-in would
help resolve the Cuban situation (Tr. 401, 405-406).
Barker said that he was the person who motivated the others
(Tr. 411).
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in believing that they were lawful. The latter claim is
bottomed on a conclusory assertion that his acts were
committed "at the direction of highgovernment officials
and with assurance by those officials, and in the justifiable belief by him, that the acts were lawful" (Hunt memorandum, p. 14). His motion, however, does not specify the
name of any of these government officials who directed him
or gave him the "assurance" on which his claim is founded.
He does not specify how any potential defense based upon a
belief that his acts were lawful could have been affected
by the two notebooks that he sought or by the destruction
of papers contained in his White House safe upon which he
relies, or by any of the post-trial disclosures before the
Senate Select Committee.
As Hunt concedes, the assertions made in his motion
are inconsistent with his statement to this Court when he
pleaded guilty, "that he committed each of the elements of
each of the counts and that to the best of his knowledge
the government’s opening statement was substantially correct" (Hunt memorandum p. 16; Tr. 112-117, 120-121). Hunt
stated that no one had"threatened or coerced [him] into
making this plea of guilty" and that he had entered the plea
"voluntarily of [his] own free will because [he was] guilty
and for no other reason" (Tr. 119-120). As it did in
accepting the pleas’of defendants Barker, Martinez, Gonzalez

2/ Hunt’s unsworn moving papers do contain a statement
that ~e sought to obtain intelligence information from
Democratic National Headquarters based on a report by Liddy
and that Liddy led him to believe that a counter-intelligence
program known as "Gemstone" was required by the Attorney
General and that it was approved by Messrs. Liddy, Magruder,
Dean and Colson (Hunt memorandum, pp. 3-4).
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and sturgis, this Court studiously complied with the mandate
of Rule ii (Tr. 106-29).
3. The repudiation of statements made at the time of
guilty pleas that meet the requirements of Rule Ii of the
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure requires more than mere
conclusory allegations. In Fontaine v. United States,
U.S.

, 93 S.Ct. 1461, 1462 (1973), the Supreme Court

recently said:
~
"We need not take issue with the
Government’s generalization that when
a defendant expressly represents in
open court, without counsel, that his
plea is voluntary and that he waived
counsel voluntarily, he ’may not
ordinarily’ repudiate his statements
to the sentencing judge."
There the Court directed an evidentiary hearing only because
the defendant had set forth "detailed factual allegations
regarding the alleged circumstances" supporting his claim
and had sworn that they were true. This is consistent with
the general rule that detailed factual allegations which
would justify relief are necessary before a defendant is
entitled to a hearing on a motion to withdraw a guilty plea.
Cf. Sanders v. United States, 373 U.S. i, 19 (1963)~ Cohen
v. United States, 378 F.2d 751, 761 (9th Cir. 1967), cert.
denied, 389 U.S. 897. Without such allegations, the motion
must be denied. Therefore, we submit that this Court should
not rule on these motions or require a detailed response by
the United States until there are "detailed factual allegations" supporting the claim.
Finally, we submit that each defendant should be required to file a supporting affidavit which alleges in detail
the facts upon which his motion is predicated. While Rule 47
of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, which concerns
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the use of affidavits in support of motions in the federal
courts does not automatically require affidavits in support
of every motion, "the court has inherent power to require
that supporting affidavits~be filed." 3 Wright, Federal
Practice & Procedure § 802 (1969); see United States v.
Greater Blouse, Skirt & Neckwear Contractors Ass’n, 228 F.
Supp. 483, 485 n.3 (S.D.N.Y. 1964).
CONCLUSION
For the reasons above stated, the Court should require
these defendants to submit detailed factual statements under
~oath in support of their motions. Upon receipt of these
statements, the United States will be prepared to address
itself to the factual and legal issues raised by the
defendants’ motions.

3/ Indeed, in an analogous situation, proposed Rule 2(b)
of th~ Proposed Rules Governing § 2255 Proceedings for the
United States District Courts and proposed Rule 2(c) of the
Proposed Governing Habeas Corpus Proceedings for the United
States District Courts (January 1973) both would require
every motion brought thereunder to be signed and sworn to by
the movant.
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Respectfully submitted,

Special Prosecutor

PHILIP A. LACOVARA
Counsel to the Special
Prosecutor

SIDNEY M. GLAZER
Assistant Special Prosecutor

KENNETH GELLER
Assistant Counsel

Watergate Special Prosecution
Force
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
Attorneys for the United States

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR [~HE DISTRICT OF COLU~B±A

THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL
CO~VUMITTEE,

Plaintiff,

JAMES W. McCORD, et al.~
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CIVIL ACTION NO.

1233-72

MEMORANDUM ON BEHALF OF THE SPECIAL PROSECUTOR
ON MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER BY WITNESS DEAN

This memorandum is submitted in response to a request
that the Special Prosecutor furnish his views regarding the
mo ’

of J

W Dean III for a rotective order

ursuant

to Rule 26 c 1 of the Federa! Rules of Civi! Procedure,
that ~.@.~.9,~.:~ not be had through his deposition at th
~. As the United States is not a party to this
action, the Special Prosecutor zan=~ no position on the
question of whether this motion should be allowed; the
views expressed in this memorandum are intended only to
suggest certain factors which the Court may wish to consider in making its decision.
John Wo Dean III is one of the principals in an ongoing investigation being conducted by the .Special Prosecutor in various areas; including the matter of the Watergate
break-in and subsequent cover up. While sealed material
was filed with Chief Judge Sirica before Mr. Dean began
his Senate testimony under a grant of immunity pursuant to
18 U.S.C. 6005, this material was not represented to contain the full extent of the evidence which the Governmen
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ga~h~r_~amnm~ >~. Dean. Although the Goverrument is
prohibited from making any direct or indirect use of
Dean’s Senate testimony, it is not the position of the
S_~ecial Prosecutor that onld~__evidence gathered p~rior to that
~ may be used in any possible prosecution of Mr_../
Dea.._..%n. It is, therefore, possible that statements made b
~~n response to uestions propounded at the
siti.___..on could be used a ainst im ’

_

" ’

~. In view of that possibility, the Special
Prosecutor is of the opinion that Mr. Dean’s assertion of
a Fifth Amendment privilege with respect to matters which
would be considered on the proposed deposition has some
validity. Mr. Dean’s assertion of a privilege against selfincrimination would not be barred by the fact that the
present action is civil rather than criminal (McCarthy v.
Arndstein, 266 U.S. 34 (1924); Kendall v. Gore Properties,
236 F.2d 673 (D.C. Cir. 1956))I nor by the fact that the
privilege would be asserted in a discovery proceeding
rather than during a trial on the merits. United States v.
Kordel, 397 U.S. 1 (1970).
In addition, the proposed deposition of Mr. Dean involves considerations apart from those connected with his
possible assertion, of a privilege against self-incrimination.
Considerable publicity has already surrounded the Watergate
break-in and cover up and Mr. Dean’s alleged involvement in
it. There is a strong possibility that the grand jury may,
in the near future, return additional indictments against
various persons alleged to have participated in illegal
activities. If Mr. Dean is compelled to testify to incidents that are at issue in these prospective indictments,
such further testimony might jeopardize the rights of both
potential defendants and the public to a fair trial.
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Supreme Court d.ecisio:~s have repeatedly called attention to
the obstacles to the conduct of a fair trial created bv pretrial publicity°

~., ~neooard v. Maxwell, 384 U.S 333

(1966); Rideau v.
Lo~siana}
~u~±~= \
373 U .S. 723 (1963) .

The

possibility cannot be ignored that further testimony by Mr.
Dean and its foreseeable w~despre~ circu!ation~ might lead
defendants to contend that the Court could not empanel an
unbiased jury in a subsequent criminal prosecution. See
Rideau v. Louisiana, supra.
This Court has the power and the responsibility to
preserve the ability of criminal defendants and the public
to have criminal charges tried before an impartial jury.
See McNabb v. united States, 318 U.S. 322, 340 (1943);
Jencks v. United States, 353 U.S. 657 (1957). Speaking in
the context of inflammatory pre-trial publicity, the Supreme
Court has emphasized the absolute necessity for the exercise of the court’s supervisory powers over judicial proceedings. It has described the right to a fair trial as
"the most fundamental of all freedoms" which "must be maintained at all costs" (Estes v. Texas, 381 U.S. 532, 540-541
(1965)) and has directed tria! courts to take all necessary
action to "protect their processes from prejudicial outside
interferences" which pre-trial publicity may inject into
criminal proceedings. ~hep~.ar~ v. Maxwell, supra, 384 U.S.
at 363. in ShePpard, the Court summarized its approach as
follows: "But we must remember that reversals are but
palliatives; the cure lies in those remedial measures that
wil! prevent the prejudice at its inception. The courts
must take such steps by rule and regulation that will protect their processes from prejudicial outside interference."
Sheppard v. Maxwell, supra, 363.
In view of these considerations, there may come a point,
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particularly after the return of any further indictments
relatinq to this matter, when the Court must consider,
ei._..ther on its own motion or on motion of the partie~~he civil..~oceedin~~nal trials are
~o h~ile it is unfortunate that civil actions must
sometimes be stayed pending disposition of criminal.charges
arising from the same matter, the case~_~.~s are_clear that such
.~.~ostpo~ement~ons ma-_be ordered

"Especially

in cases of extraordinary public moment, the individual may
be required to submit to delay not immoderate in extent and
not oppressive in its consequences if the public welfare or
convenience wil! thereby be promoted." Landis v. North
America Co., 299 U.S. 248, 256 (1936); ~a.~p.b@!! v. Eastland,
307 F.2d 478 (5th Cir. 1962), cert. d~nied~371 U.S. 955;
Texaco, Inc. v. Borda, 383 F.2d 607 (3d Cir. 1967). Whether
relief that extensive would be in order at some point is a
question that the Court need not address in the context of
the present motion by the witness Dean. Nor need the Court
determine now whether other flexible remedies, like conducting a closed civi! trial during the pendency of criminal
charges, would be appropriate or whether such a cause would,
on balance, adequately reconcile the public and private
interests at stake~
The precise question now before the Court is whether
to grant any relief to the witness Dean. Even if the Court
is of the View that it is not necessary to stay all civil
proceedings bearing on the criminal investigation, the
Court has discretion to determine that the particular item
of discovery being sought should not be allowed to proceed
as it otherwise would have in an ordinary civil suit. See
Dellin@er v. Mitchell, 442 F.2d 782 (D.C. Cir. 1971); Gordon
v. Federal D.eposit .!~surance corp., 427 F.2d 578 (D.C. Cir.
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1970).

As was observed in Gordon, "the court must be con-

cerned

with the further question of whether to permit

any discovery of the type that requires the criminal defendant to testify." Gordon v. Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.,
supra, 580. Faced with this question, it appears clear that
the Court may decide to enter the protective order requested
by Mr. Dean, i.e., "that for the time being at least, discovery not be had through his deposition." In making this
determination, a ertinent in uir would be whether the
witness’s possible testimon
so impo[tant to the plaintiffs’ preparation of their case
th__~at their intere~sts might outwei.~h the other interest............................_........S..
involved. In striking such a balance, the Court could also
consider whether adequate and alternative sources of the
witness’s testimony may be available, including the extensive public testimgny he has given before the Senate Select
~s½de~.~ia!=C_ampaign Activities. Since the
plaintiffs’ immediate concern seems to be for pre-trial
discovery of possibly relevant information, there may be no
substantial necessity for a deposition of Mr. Dean at this
time.
Finally, if this Court determines that the motion for
a protective order~should be denied, and that the witness
has no valid Fifth Amendment claim and therefore should be
compelled to testify, ~t may wis~side~~~.~.
the ro o

e osition be sealed, with the condition that

its contents not be revealed to anyone other than the
parties in this case, their counsel, and the Special Prosecutor, and in particular not be discussed by the witness and
his counsel with anyone else.
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Respectfully s ~ubmitted,

ARCHIBALD COX
Special Prosecutor

Counsel to the Special
Prosecutor

Attorneys for the United States

July 18, 1973

Watergate specialPr0secution
Force
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
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ADVANCE FOR RELEASE 6:30 P. M[, EDT
SUNDAY, JULY ZZ, 1973

Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox today announced the
addition to his staff of three experienced trial attorneys to work
in the areas of the main Watergate case and the investigation of
1972 campaign contributions.
Charles R~ff, associate professor of Law at Oeorgetown
University, has joined the staff as a S ecial Assistant to work on the
investigation of possible Federal violations of the campaign
contribution law s.

Mr. l%nff worked in the Depar~._~en~ of Justice Criminal
Division from 1967 to 1972, as a trial attorney {n the Organized
Grime and Racketeering Section, and then as Chief of the }~ianagemeni
and Labor Section, coordinating the ~e~eral e~orcement p~’ograr~z

against labor racketeering.
He conducted the investigation of the United ~[ine Workers

union which resulted in the conxiction of President %V. A. "Tony"
Boyle for misuse of union funds and making ille~gal can%paign
contributions.
Mr. Ruff took over the invest~gat:mn of the Sharpstown,

Texas

bank failure after responsibility for the case was transferred from

OVER
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the United States Attorney’s Office in I-Iou.ston, and he led the
investigation and prosecution of ex-Governor ~.V.W. Barton of
West Virginia for obstruction of justice and bribery of a juror in
196~ case.
He bec:an~e a professor at the Antioch School of Law in
Washington, D G. last year, and was recently appointed to the
faculty at Georgetown. He is 33 years old and a native of iNew Yo
City.
Thomas P. Ruane, 30, a native of Scranton, Pennsylvania

has joined the campaign contributions task force as .an Assistant.
Special Prosecutor. He has been a.~trial attorney with the Grirnin~
Section of the Justice Department’s. Tax Division since September

1971,1 where he successfully participated in a number of criminal t
fraud prosecutions.

Before joining the Tax Division, Iv[r. l~uane worked for thr.
¯ years in the Antitrust Division at Justice, where among other case

he prosecuted two involving ~io!ations of the Sherrnan Act and the "
Labor Racketeering Act, steepening fro_~.~ ztternpts to monopolize
the concrete business in Louisiana.
Concrete Products, Inc. and U.S.v.

The- cases were U.S.v. Dunh~
Ed%vard Grad}, Parti~. He al~.

brought several successful actions under the Clayton Antitrust Act.
!~Irs. Jill IV. Volner, 30, also appointed Assistant Special
Prosecutor, will work on the n~ain~.Vatergate case and the allegatio

of obstruction of justice in that case, under Ja~nes ~’. Nea!.
OVER
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Nits. Volner has been a trial at[~or~my with the Departme~
of Justice since 1969, first with the Organ[z,zd Cringe and
Racketeering Section of the Criminal Division, and then with
the Managernen~ and Labor Section.
She has also tried successfully a number of~’~-~-~zziemen{...,,~
and perjury cases, including the Fzdle~-Jonnsonperjury ~r~l in
San ]?rancisco, and she was responsible for setting np a nation~l
project to investigate and prosecute misuse of union health and
welfare and pension funds in the United States.
Mrs. Volner is a native of chicago.

Biographies of the three appointees are attached.
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Washington, D.C. 20016
Education:

Phil!ips ~ - °’-~ ..... ,
Andover, .Mass.
Graduated !956

Date of }]ir-th: August i, 193
Marital Status: Narried - tw
daughters
Swarthmore Co!].ego
Swart~Lmore, Pa.
Graduated - 1960
Major: Politica!

Columbia Law School
New " ~" ~" Y
Graduated 1963 (!2th in class of 235)
Honors: Hat!an Fiske.Scone Scholar

Employment:
September i, 1972 - present: Professor, Antioch Schoo! of Law,
ington, D.C., responsibilities include teaching.first-3,ea
course in criminal law and procedure and management of cr
clinica! program. (! am also a sDecia! assistant to the A
ey Genera! in connection with ~n~
~ ~ cas~ ~of United States m
Boyle (D.C. Cir.) and have been appointed a visiting lect
at Oberlin College for the Spring of 1973.)
Hay !, 1970 - Sept..l, 1972: Chief, Hanagement and Labor Sectf
inal Division, U.S. Department of Justice.

Jan. i, 1969 - May i, 1.970: Attorney-in-charge, Labor and Gam!
Unit, Organized Crime and ~-~=~=~{~ Section, Crimina!
ion, U.S. Department of Justice.
Hay I, 1967 - Jan. i, 1969: Tria! attorney, Organized Cr~me a
Racketeering Section.
.
Sept. I, 1966 - Hay i, 1967: Instructor in Legal Method, Uni~
of Pennsylvania Law School.
Jan. i, 1966 -July 31, 1966: Posearch Associate, African La~.
Colu~mbia Law Schoo!.
December, 1963 - Jan., 1965: Instructor in Law, Louis Arthur
School of Law, University of Liberia, Honrovia, Liberia
Publications:
Editor, Liherian Law Journal, Vo!. I (1965)
Co-Editor, African Law Digest, Vol. i (1966)
Reporter, Organized Crime Comm~ittee, American Bar Associatic
"Welfare and Pension Plans: The Role of the Federal Prosecut
12 Santa Clara La~er 480-522 (1972)
:
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Fatrick Ruane
1200 S. Arlington Ridge Road
Apt. 608
Arlington, Virginia

Date of Birth: v’-,v i0, ~o~
Place of Birth: Scranton~ P
Single

Education:
Georgeto~.;n University, Washington, D.C.
Candidate, Master of Laws in Taxation
Duguesne University, Pittsburgh, Pao, J.D., The School of
1968. Class ra~.~: Upper ten per cent; second of 96.

University of Scranton, Scranton, Pa., B S., Social Sc~=
Curricul~m, Major in History, 1965. Class rank: Upper ten
Class of 350. Second in major subject.
Honors:
Recipient, Brennan Scholarship, Duguesne Univ. School of
1966-67.
= ~Academic Achie
Recipient, Corpus Juris Secundum Award~o~
Duguesne University Schoo!-of Law, 1965-66.
Staff, Duguesne University Law Review
President, University of Scranton, Class of 1965
Member, Alpha Sigma Nu, Nationa! Honor Society

Lega! Experience:

Attorney, United States Department of Justice, W9%hington
Tax Division, (criminal section), September, 1971, to pPesent.
of duties: review cases recommended for prosecution by Interna
enue Service; grand jury presentation and trial of crLminal ta
CaS~S.

:-"
Attorney, United States Department of Justice,. Washington
Antitrust Division, September, 1968 - February, 1970; July,o!9
September, 1971. Entered Dept. of Justic~ as selected particip
in the Attorney General’s Honor Law Graduates Program, 1968. N
of duties: investigations into alleged antitrust violations, i
iation of grand jury proceedin.~s when warranted, the preparati
antitrust cases and the trial of such cases, both civil and cr

Special Assistant] United States Attorney for the Distric
Col~mbia, February,- June, 1970.

DECLASSIFIED
Authority

Address:

2320 20th Street, N.W., Washington,

Personal Information
Date of Birth:
Narital Status

May 5, 1943
Married

Children: None

Pro fessiohal Exmerience
United States Department of Justice, Trial Attorney (Labor
Criminal Division, Management and Labor Section:
Nay i, 19 70 to present.
United States Department of Justice, Trial Attorney (Gener
Criminal Division, Organized Crime and
Racketeering Section, January 2, 1969 to .May l,
September 19 67. - Ju~ne 1968.
Legal Aid Society, Fmmily Court, 1109 Carroll Place,
Bronxz N.Y. Lega! Guardian Assistant, J~ne August 1967.
’ ’
Professional Awards
Un£ted States Department of Justice Special Achievement
~ard for Sustained Superior Performance September, 1972.
Description o=

"~
D~_e_ at the Department of Just~c<

cu__=~ _nclude the development of
investication
criminal labor cases, _=~-~-~.~n~......._ su~ervising
.
~
by agents,-conducting grand jury investigations, making
prosecutive decisions, advising United States-attorneys
concerning the criminal labor statutes,
t~ving
~.
cases and
handling appeals. I also have administrative and supervisory responsibilities which include training new attorn~
and directinc a nation-wide law enforcement projeci., invo[
several agencies. Past duties have included speech writil
and drafting and reviewing legislative proposals.

DECLASSI~II~iJ ........
Authority
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GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

FROM

: The File

July 23, 1973

Archibald C~/~

SlmJECT: Meeting with Elliot Richardson

This morning after a conference in the Attorney General’s
outer office, he and I withdrew while I reported to him a
caution with respect to a prospective appointee in the
Department.
We then went on to discuss the Department’s projected defense of Morton Halperin’s suit against various government
officials and employees arising from electronic surveillance.
The Attorney General stated that it was his view tht such
surveillance gave rise to neither c~il nor criminal liability.
Because the civil rights statutes require a very high degree
of specific intent - the Attorney General went on to say there is no potential criminal liability in such cases, and
he would be disposed to determine that they were outside my
jurisdiction and instruct me not to deal with them.
My reply had essentially three parts.
First, I expressed the view that he was personally heading
for trouble and should very carefully review his testimony
before the Judiciary Committee when he was appointed before
he attempted to give me instructions based upon his views
concerning the scope of my jurisdiction.
Second, I pointed out that the cases dealing with intent
under the civil rights statutes are not as precise as he
implied, and that in the long run the Department’s interest
lay in a less strict requirement than he was stating,
especially because the statutes are usually invoked in
civil rights cases.

Third, I said that I was disposed to draw a number of
distinctions with respect to electronic surveillance.
tended to agree - I said - that there should be no criminal
or civil liability where an FBI agent conducted an electronic
surveillance without breaking and entering pursuant to a more
or less regularized procedure set up by the Attorney General.
I would take a different view - I went on -where the surveillance was conducted by other government employees without the regularized Attorney General’s procedure more or
less on the basis of what they or White House offices thought
was in the national interest. The only specific cases I
mentioned were those of Dr. Fielding and Joseph Kraft.
The Attorney General was aware of our request to the Secret
Service about electronic surveillance and said that he was
unaware of any such surveillance. I told him that we had
reason to believe that the Secret Service had furnished
equipment to others, and that there was even a report that
the Secret Service had furnished equipment to McCord.
We agreed that he would show me the trial brief prepared
for the Halperin case when it was revised and that meanwhile we would prepare to formulate our position as precisely
as possible. I added that the scope of any investigation
always had to be wider than the actual offenses because one
never could know what would turn up.

Reproduced at the National Archives

PBH : bas
Bill Merrill an~~

i July 24, 1973

Philip Bo Heymann

Have we ever tried to develop systematically a list of
all the staff assistants, special assistants, and other working
personnel associated with the principal figures in the Watergate
and Ellsberg matters? Secretaries don’t talk, but eager young
men ~, ~ I have the feeling that we keep co;~ing upon new
ones. In particular, I wonder if we’ve:~ever checked out either
Douglas Howlitt, who worked for a short period for Colson, or
Lewis Engman, now chairm~an of the Federal Trade Co~aission, but
fol-merly a close associate of Ehrlicl~nan on the Domestic Council.
What I am suggesting is that we should put someone to work
interviewing one or two people and getting a complete list of
names then we can go ahead to check who has been and who should
be interviewed.
cc: H. Ruth

’cc:

Chron
Files

R£FRO~IID AT TH~ NA~!.ONAL ARCHIVES

of justice statutes may be
fact pattYms we may en-

of value (not just money) ~o ~ person or entity
(not .just to the official invoked) to influence ~
offio~al act (even though the official act would itself not be c~iminal; even though the person being
influenced to use his official position has no power

.~" THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES
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to decide the ultimate issue; and even though the

The most significant restricti?n on the use of
the .obstruction of .~stice statute.ls that there must
be s~ showing that an actual judlcial or administrative proceeding was already in process, or at least
~learl[
~Qn~plated the
by the
defendant, of
when
he
c6~r~t~9"~i~peded
administration
justice,
such as by influencing prospective witnesses or

That

makes it a arime to t~avel in intere or to use an interstate facility
~n~. telephone or the ~mails) with.the in~--:~ dis~rlbu~e theproceeds of amy unlawful

~e.ne~essary intent and that seme ac~ teeing
towar~ omple~ion of the underlying offense later
took| ace.
Note als~ that the Travel Act also applies to
offenses llke arson and, therefore, would apply to
incendiary destruction

¯
Enclosure
Messrs. Cox and Ruth

PBH:bas

Mr. Henry Ruth
Deputy Special Prosecutor

July 27, 1973

Philip B. He,mann

Last night I aalled J.T. Smith ~nd said I
would like to go over the files of national security
wiretaps pursuant to their understanding with
Vorem~erg that either Jim or I could do such a
review. J.T. was embarrassed and very nice, but
said that Pichardson had changed the arrangements.
For one thing, the FBI wanted to have the file in
its own custody and it has been returned to them.
For another, Richardson thought we should be
restricted to specific questions and not a general
perusal of the file since he assumed ~hat all those
wiretaps were in good faith and proper. I raised
hell (in my own name), but J.T. was the wrong man.
We can work on this basis, but it is not as thorough
or as efficient. Frankly, I thought Richardson’s
original offer was an exceedingly generous discovery.
But, ~he abrupt withdrawal left me very angry. We
.sh~Id discuss where we go from here.

cc:
Chron
Files
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UNITED STATES GOV~.NMENT

~) .~PAKTMENT I.~

Memoranaum
TO

: Messrs. Ben-Venlste; Frampton;
Goldman, Haberfeld; lason; Geller;
Mrs. Volner

DATE:

July 30, 1973

FaOM : James F. Neal

The first list below identifies those individuals I
think should be interviewed or re-interviewed and/or taken
before the grand jury. The matter in parentheses by each
individual’s name contains the information I recollect the
individual is alleged to possess relevant to our investigation.

The second list below contains those individuals we
need to put before the grand jury either without an interview
in advance or following an interview.
Before anyone interviews any witness, information already
in our possession should be reviewed. We should have a clear
understanding of what we want from each witness before bringing them in. If a review of the information in our files is
complete, it is not necessary to re-interview the witness just
because they are named on this list.
I.

To Be In=erviewed or Re-Interviewed or
Put Before the Grand Jury.

~ i°m~for him i. Urban Lester. (Jerome Powell made arrangements
<~’’" )tO represent the Cubans in the civil suit against
them -- how arranged, .who paid, etc. See Parkinson.)
2. Jerome Powell. (See remarks under. Lester above.).
3. Harry Fleming. (He was a Mitchell staffer and was
in Key Biscayne on ~rch 30. He. should be generally de-briefed~
particularly regarding conversations with Magruder -- See
Magruder and Mardian grand jury testimony.)
4. Fred Fielding, Assistant to Dean. (General de-briefing
on background information -- interrogation re $22,000 in cash
from Stans to Strachan,)

DO J-- 1973--04

5. Jean Roberts, Magruder’s secretary. (Apparently
assisted zn preparzng statements of Magruder and Porter
taken by Parkinso~ on July 15, 1972.)
6. Clifford Miller, Public Relations man for CRP.
(Present in caiif6’z~nia 0n"June 17 when Watergate press release drafted. He should be interrogated with respect to
any information he learned at that time.)
7. Curtis Herge. (Porter allegedly went to this man
and discuss4~Magrdd~r~s conversation with Porter regarding
perjury. See Porter’s Senate Committee testimony.)
8. Lea Jablonski, long time secretary to John Mitchell.
(Recipient bf the first L. Patrick Gray telephone call when
he was attempting to locate MacGregor.)
9. Richard Howard, aide to Colson. (According to
Magruder, h~ pushed’Marauder to get Liddy’s budget going,
This man should be interviewed particularly with respect
to Colson’s activities. See Magruder.)
I0. ~oas H.all, secretary to Colson. (Had ~ontact with~
both Howard"Hu~t ~nd Mrs. Hunt. She also had a conversation
with Hunt on the morning of June 19 and was told by Hunt to
tell Colson that his (Hunt’s) safe was dynamite.)
ii. Paul O’Brien. (Should be re-interviewedto clarify
and secure fur~her"ietails of many messages between Dean
and Bittman and others relayed through him. He should be
interviewed specifically regarding what Bittman told him after
Bittman’s general meetings with Colson.)
12. Richard Moore. (He should be re-interviewed regarding his conversatiOnswith Dean and his presence at Dean
and PresldentNixon’s talks and his knowledge regarding the
La Costa meeting.)

¯ 13. generally~)
Todd Hul[in,’ aide to Ehrlichman. (Should be debrzefed
14. Ronald Ziegler,~White House pressofficer. (Should
be interrogated regarding conversations with Haldeman, Ehrllehman,
Colson and Dean, and anyone else, and particularly in preparation of press releases. Before his interview, the various
press releases regarding Watergate should be collected.)

- 3 -

15. Jim MeCord. (This man should be re-interviewed
regarding propos4~’"OIA defense and executive clemency extended by Caul.field.)
16. Herbert Porter. (This man will be prosecuted,
but he should be put before the grand jury if he is willing
in order to establish his prior perjury at the direction of
Magruder.)
17. Maurice S£ans. (Attempts should be made to get
Stans to confirm-that he got major approval before he authorized
Sloan to disburse the $83,000 to Liddy.)

18. Robert Riesner. (Should be put before the grand
jury to con{irm his Senate testimony that he put the Gemstone
file in the Mitchell file to be included in Magruder’s discussion with.Mitchell and anything else in his Senate testimony
not covered in his prior grand jury appearances. See Riesner
testimony before the Senate Committee.)
19. Robert Merrick. (There is indication that he can
support Magruder f~ regard to the fact that Mitchell approved
the Liddy budget. He should be interrogated on this and
possibly put before the grand jury.)
20. Richard Helms. (Possibly he should go back before
the. grand ju~ but possibly this should be left to some independent individual or group who would study the entire CIA
involvement in Watergate.)
21. Richard Kleindienst. (He should be interviewed rer
garding new’inf6’rmation devel6ped from the Senate Committee
hearings and from Gray’s grand jury testimony.)
. 22~ Henry Petersen, (He should be re-interviewed regardlng new information developed in the Senate hearings and
from Gray’s grand jury appearance,)

23. Gerald Alch. (I have interviewed Alch and have
received a ~~bmisslon ~rom him. His files should be reviewed
to determine if we believe we have all the information we need
and can secure from him.)

- 4FOIA(b)3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

24, Peter Maroulis, Liddy’ s attorney. (I have
interviewed hhis man regarding his receipt of a packa~
of ~2.0,~000 ,,in cash delivere.d by a rup. ner. for LaRu,,e., ]25. Kachigan. (I believe he was a Whlte House aide
but accordih~ To Riesner he had knowledge regarding the
Gemstone file. He should be interviewed regarding his
knowledge.)
26. Tom Jones. (The conflict between Jones’ statement and KaImbach’s statement regarding how much money Jones
delivered to Kalmbach should be explored as it is difficult
to believe that he could have inadvertently turned over
75,000 to Kalmbach when he intended only =o turn over

50,000.)
27. Haldeman. (He should be given the opportunity
to appear hefo~4"t~e grand jury and interrogated on every
bit of knowledge in his possession touching on his involvement in Watergate and its cover-up,)
28. Ehrlichman. (He should he given the opportunity
to appear be£o~e =he grand jury and interrogated on every
bit of knowledge in his possession touching on his involvement in Watergate and its cover-up.)
29. Mitchell. (He should be given the opportunity
to appear before the grand jury and interrogated on every
bit of knowledge in his possession touching on his involvement in Watergate and its cover-up.)
30. Colson. (He should be given the opportunity to
~,,appear before the grand jury and interrogated on emery bit
,, of knowledge in his possession touching on his involvement
~ in Watergate and its cover-up.)
31. Mardian, (Heshould be given the’opportunity
to appear hef~e the grand jury and interrogated on every
bit of knowledge in his possession touching on his involvement
in Watergate and its cover-up.)
32. Artime. (He should be given, the opportunity to
appear before ch~ grand jury and interrogated on every bit of
knowledge in his possession touching on his involvement in
Water~at~.,and its cpver-up.),| .....

~

I
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33. Butterfield. (De-brief generally. )
34. Sloan. (Question re transfer of money to LaRue.
and Stans’n-~ledge of Liddy budget.)
35.

Clawson.

(De-brief generally.)

36. Ca_~dd. (Contacts with Cubans and other CRP
lawyers, esp--~5-fally Parkinson and O’Brien.)
37. Rafferty. (Contacts with other CRP lawyers,
especially-r~-meeting he at=endedwith Parkinson, Powell
and Caddy on 6/23/72; meeting he attended in Lester’s office with
Parkinson, Lester, Contrucci, Caddy and maybe Rothblatt on
6/24/72 and a meeting of Parkinson, Caddy, Powell, Kilcullen,
Scott, himself and maybe O’Brien on 7/3/72 when Kilcullen
said "Republicans have a responsibility to look after these
people.")
38. Kilcullen. (Question him re his meeting of 7/3/72
with Parkinson, Caddy, Powell, Scott, Rafferty and maybe
O’Brien when he said "Republicans have a responsibility
to look after these people." Why was he at meeting and why did
he sayd this.)
39. Contrucci. Urban Les~er’s law partner. (Question
him and Lester, #I ~, about 6/24/72 meeting referred to.
in #37 supra. What was said? How much did Parkinson know?)
40. Hunt. (Question him regarding executive clemency.) . .....
41. Caulfield. (Question him regarding executive
clemency.)
42. GerrJy_~q~. White House personnel. (Question
him re pla~gruder in a non-confirmable position.)
43. Stan Anderson. (Does he corroborate MagruderHaldeman January me~ting.!
44. JeanMason, Odle’s secretary. (Question her regarding th~$~OO,000 budget she typed for Liddy for electronic
equipment and a safehouse which was allegedly intended for
Mitchell and Magruder.)

Reproduced at the National A~chives
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45. Pat McKee, Haldeman’s secretary.
generally.)

(De-brief

(See if we can avoid questioning her by getting the
notes of her Senate Executive Session testimony.)
46. Jan Hruska, JE’s secretary. (De-brief generally.)
(See if we can avoid questioning her by getting the
notes of her Senate Executive Session testimony.)
47. Kathy Bockman Emory, Larry Higby’s secretary.
(De-brief ~eneraiiy.) .....
(See if we can avoid questioning her by getting the
notes of her Senate Executive Session testimony.)

II.

Consideration Should be Given to Put the Following
Individuals before the Grand Jury Either With or
Without Prior Interviews.

(I don’t recommend any prior
interview here)

Herbert Porter
Richard Kleindienst
Henry Petersen

Ronald Ziegler
Bill Bittman
Ken Parkinson
FOIA(b) 3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
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James McCord

Maurice Stans
(This man does not need to be
given a pretrial interview.)

Robert Riesner (for limited purposes to cover
matters about which he testified
before the Senate Committee that

were not covered in his previous
grand jury appearances.)

Charles Colson
Haldeman
Ehrlichman
Mitchell

III. ,,"Additional Witnesses to be Interviewed at
,/ GeorKe Ffampton’s Request Concerning Magruder.,.
/ !/ Fred Malek, (CRP aide to Mitchell and MacGregor
ca~~ possibly hell us-"gdmething abou= NacGregor, but has been
,deposed/last week in DNC and claims he knew nothing at all; ask

,him ab6ut Colson too.)
/ /

2. Herb Porter, Leon~r~.Garme.nt, Vick~.Chern.

(All,

,,,, together wit~ Malek, but espgcially garment, ~n cor’~oborate
/"/ Magruder’s January 1973 meeting with Haldeman, at least
.,indirectly. In addition, we probably want to interview Porter
/and Chern on other matters.

FOIA(b)3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
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Needless to say, the interviews of those on the.
first list may suggest that some of these interviewees
should be put before the grand jury even though they are
not included on the second list.

It appears to me we probably should leave the following individuals to be interviewed by other groups and I am
suggesting the Plumbers Group advise us of interviews they are
going to conduct with the following individuals:
Robert Cushman
Judge Matthew Byrne
James Schlesinger (CIA)
Francis Raine

Kathleen Chenow

Reproduced at the National Archives

WITNESSES TO BE RE-INTERVIEWeD: GF~ND JURY: GROUP A

Haldeman
Ehrlichman
Mitchell

Tod Hullin
R~char~ Howard
Richar~ He,ms?
General Walte_ rs
Alex Butterfield
Gerald ~ Alch
Marou!is
Schlesinger (CIA)
Hugh. Sloan
Maurice S .tans
Robert Reisne. r

Re~)roduced ~t the National kech~ves

Clifford Miller (PR man for CRP; present in California on 6/17
when Wgte press release drafted)
Powell Hoore (Burning Tree; events of 6/17 and shortly thereafter;
destruction of documents at CRP?; should be re-interviewed although he has been before the GJ)
Harry S!en%ming (Mitchell aide; probably has been deposed in D~,~C)
Tom Lofton

Fred Ma!ek

(Editor o~ First Mosda~__~, saw G ..... s~on~ file in
Magruder’s office, heard later Strachan conversation; he’s a marginal witness except possibly
against Strachan, and he’s been deposed in DNC.)
(CRP aide to Mitchell and MacGregor, can possibly
tell us something about MacGregor, but has been
deposed last week in DNC and claims he knew nothing
at all; ask him about Co!son too.)

Gerry Jones
Herb Porter
Leonard Garment
Stan Anderson
Vicki Chern
(All, together with Malek, but especially Garment,

can corroborate Magruder’s January 1973 meeting
with Ha!deman, at least indirectly. In addition,
we probably want to interview Porter and Chern on
other matters.)
Bob Odle

(On events of 6/17-6/20, to close any gaps)

Gene Roberts

(Magruder’s secretary, typed Magruder’s "Parkinson
s tatement)

Artime

Try to get details behind the establishment of the
Cumin Defense .:u.~.

Lee Jab!onski Mitchell’s longtime secretary, and recipient of LPG
phone call. She was interviewed in depth by the SC
and I interviewed her briefly on the MacGregor ca!l
whi ~’
~n she claims not to remember at all .
Jan Hruska

JE’s secretary, interviewed by FBI (?) and Pl<umbers

Pat McKee

H~!’s secretary

Kathy Bockman
Emery

Higby’s secretary

Curtis Herge

GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Mr. Archibald Cox

DATE: !July 31, 1973

: Henry Ruth

suB~cr: Call from Attorney General
On July 27, at 5:40 p.m., the Attorney General called
for you. In your absence, he spoke with me and stated the
following in a rather annoyed, and yet subdued, tone:
The White House had called him about two matters and
he was calling us in his role as man in the middle. The
first matter was an alleged request from us to interview
Secret Service agents Taylor and Duncan relative to the
selection of the Deputy Chief of Secret Service’s White House
detail. Richardson said that Buzhardt wanted to know why we
were examining the Secret Service personnel policy. I told
Richardson that that request was something outside my knowledge and that I would be surprised if such request, if made
by us, did relate to
.
,
said I would check and suchtPers°nnelle
him know. policies However I
The second matter was our request to interview Tom Huston,
author of the Huston plan. Richardson said that Buzhardt felt
We were investig~ing all intelligence efforts of all federal
intelligence agencies for the past four years. I told him
that, as he knew, we were investigating the activities of The
Plumbers and therefore an interview of Huston seemed to me
entirely appropriate. I said that I would check this matter
also and satlsfy myself that we were within our jurisdiction.
As to the first matter, Carl Feldbaum and I checked around
the Office and could find no one and no document requesting
interview of Taylor and Duncan. Nor could anyone conceive any
reason why such request would ha@e been made.
As to the second matter, Phil Heymann had requested a
Huston interview through Frank Martin and that interview relates
to the Plumbers and any White House-supported illegal activity
that may have preceded formation of the Plumbers.

REPRODUCED ATTHENATONA~ARCHVE$

-2I called back the Attorney General at 10:50 ~om. on
July 30. He returned my call at 2:15 p.m. the same day.
I told him of our inability to find any request from here
as to Taylor and Duncmn and stated that we were not investigating Secret Service personnel policy. He replied
facetiously that perhaps Segretti was at work.
As to Huston, I told the Attorney General that we
had requested such an interview and that I was certain
that the interview was appropriately within our jurisdiction
concerning The Plumbers, the background thereof and possible
illegal action by White House personnel.
I also told him that we were not investigating all
intelligence activities as Buzhardt had c~imed. I did say
that Buzhardt might be agitated because we had asked each
intelligence agency for their policy on surveillance
activities. But those requests bore relation to inveStigation of surveillance activities not in accord with policy.
In order to further such investigations, which clearly are
our mandate as to White House personnel, we had first to
ascertain the specifics of official policy. I suggested
that he might wish to assure Buzhardt that we had sufficient
work relating to matters clearly within our jurisdiction
and that in no way that I was aware of were we performing
any act which could conceivably be interpreted as an effort
to reach beyond our jurisdiction. Richardson said he appreciated that assurance and would relay it to Buzhardt.
The tone of this conversation was relaxed and did not
have the brisk edge of Friday’s conversation. We also discussed Mayor Lindsay’s visit of that morning to Richardson
concerning a narcotics task force.

;~ fATES GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Mr. Archibald Cox

DATE:

JUly 31, 1973

: Henry Ruth

StmJECT: Call from Sol Lindenbaum
On July 30, at 3:12 p.m., Sol Lindenbaum called me to
say that the Attorney General had asked him to relay to us
the following information. Upon request from the White House,
three Justice attorneys would be detailed to Messrs. Garment
and Buzhardt at the White House in order to assist their
efforts in relation to Watergate. Justice recommended two
attorneys from Main Justice, and one Assistant United States
Attorney each from D.C. and somewhere in the Midwest. The
White House will pick three of the four recommended by Justice.
Lindenbaum stated that these attorneys were young and
bright and would perform mostly detail work. The loan would
be pursuant to federal statute authorizing such a detail and
would terminate after 60 to 90 days. When pressed by me as
to the exact nature of the attorney’s role, Lindebaum said
they would not appear in court or work on litigation matters.
They would be "technicians", perhaps searching for documents
or helping with legal memoranda.
I felt that Lindebaum really did not know their exact
role. When I pressed him further, he said in effect: "Well,
what can you do when the White House makes such a request?"

Mr. Archibald Cox

July 31, 1973

Henry Ruth

Telephone Contact with Senator ~ and his Office
On July 27, at 2:45 p.m., Senator Kennedy called for
you. Upon discovering your absence, he spoke with me. He
stated that the Colby-CIA nomination was scheduled~or
Senate debate during the week of July 30 and he was interested
in Colby’s handling of the Watergate matter. He said that
Senator Symington had permitted Kennedy to examine Colby at
the ~ed Services Committee’s hearings. He stated further
that the nominations of Krogh and Cook had passed easily in
the Senate and there had been no disclosure of derogatory
material as to their role in Watergate. He felt that should
not happen again and therefore he was asking this Office for
a briefing on all information we had relative to Colby. He
proposed either that you brief him or that ~ Cox staff person
brief Kennedy’s Cary Parker. I told him I would be able to
talk with you late in the day and he suggested that Monday
was all right for responding.
I then reached you by phone about 5:30 p.m., related the
above and we agreed that I should tell Senator Kennedy that
you had briefed Senator Symington, that Kennedy could request
that information from Symington, that it was inappropriate for
us to dlsclose Justice files upon request from an individual
Senator who was not an appropriate Committee chairman and
finally that such a Cox-Kennedy disclosure would be subject
jBstifiably to an attack of collusion.

Cary PaEker called me on July 30 at 9:55 a.m. to receive
our answer to~enator Kennedy’s request. I told him the above
reasons for not responding favorably to the request and added
that we were not even making Justice files for the period after
your appointment available to the Ervin Committee. I added
also that we had no information beyond that which had been
disclosed to Senator Symington. Parker pressed at least six
separate ways to try to force our disclosure to Kennedy’s
office. I closed by saying I.hoped he understood our position
and we were quite firm. He flnally admitted that he understood and said he would relay our message to Senator Kennedy.
I have heard nothing further.

